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REPORT O F  INDEPENDENT COUNSEL T O  ALASKA PERSONNEL BOARD 

This report is being issued with respect to three related and consolidated matters 

pending before the Alaska Personnel Board (Board). The f ~ s t  matter is before the Board as a 

consequence of Governor Palin's ethics disclosure pursuant to AS 39.52.210(a)(2) in which the 

Govemor seeks the guidance of the Board as to whether the circumstances leading to her 

proposed transfer of the Commissioner of Public Safety to the position of Director of the Alcohol 

Beverage Control Board violated the Alaska Executive Branch Ethics Act. (Ethics Act) AS 

39.52.010 - 965. The second consolidated matter before the Board concerns a complaint and 

amended complaint filed with the Board by the Public Safety Employees Association (PSEA) 

alleging that the Govemor and others violated the Ethics Act by impermissibly accessing and 

disclosing confidential personnel and workers' compensation records of one of its members 

Trooper Michael Wooteu. The PSEA's amended complaint added the allegation that the Ethics 

Act was violated by the Governor and others through engaging in continuous and systematic 

efforts to have Trooper Michael Wooten terminated from his employment. Finally, former 

Commissioner of Public Safety Walter Monegan filed a "Request for Due Process Reputational 

Hearing" before the Board seeking a public hearing in comectiot~ with these matters to clear his 

name and protect his reputation. 

SCOPE OF THE REPORT 

The first task of Independent Counsel is to review the legal sufficiency of the 

matters presented on their face. AS 39.52.310(d). In this case, after doing so, Independent 

Counsel found that the filing of the Govemor was legally sufficient and merited review to 

determine from the evidence if there was probable cause to conclude that the Governor violated 

any provision of the Ethics Act in dismissing Commissioner Monegan from his position as 



Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety. Though the filing was submitted by the 

Governor's attorneys on her behalf and not under oath, see AS 39.52.310(b), it is not clear 

whether the filing of an Ethics Disclosure pursuant to AS 39.52.210, as opposed to a complaint 

under AS 39.52.3 10, must be under oath. Instead of requiring that the Disclosure be resubmitted 

under oath or dismissed, Independent Counsel ascertained at the outset that the Governor was -

willing to submit to a plenary deposition under oath as to these matters making the issue moot. 

The Governor was deposed on October 24,2008. ' 
Independent Counsel also found that the amended complaint of the PSEA could, 

if supported by sufficient evidence, state a claim under the Ethics Act to the extent that state 

officials disclosed or improperly used confidential information of another state employee, or 

misused their official position to deprive the employeerof the personal benefit of continued 

employment with the State. Alaska Statute 39.52.120, 140.~ 

With respect to the complaint filed by Commissioner Monegan, Independent 

Counsel finds that the request for a "reputational due process hearing" before the Board (or an 

appointed administrative law judge) does not state a legally cognizable claim within the 

jurisdiction of the Board and should be dismissed on its face pursuant to AS 39.52.31O(d). There 

is no provision of the Ethics Act granting jurisdiction for the relief requested by Commissioner 

1 Contrary to some press reports suggesting that the Governor's attempt to "file on herself' was some sort of clever 
ruse, such a view materially misconstrues one of the pulposes of the Ethics Act. AS 39.52.210 directly allows for, 
and encourages, public officials to ask the Board for guidance as to whether their conduct, contemplated or already 
taken, violates the Act. No negative connotation should be taken fiom this filing since public oficials should be 
encouraged to seek such guidance. One of the duties of the Board, by statute, is to provide timely response to such 
requests and it should endeavor to do so. 
2 For purposes of dismissal for lack of legal suff~ciency under AS 39.52.310(d), Independent Counsel assumed that 
depliving another of a personal benefit could state a claim. That is far kom clear as discussed m. The PSEA 
complaint was not under oath. However, the complaint attached in support a transcript of a tape recorded 
conversation the authenticity of which is not in dispute. Moreover, the complaint, as amended, so closely parallels 
the Govemor'sNotice to Attorney General, that it was accepted for review. See also, AS 39.52.310(a). 



~ o n e ~ a n . ~The jurisdiction of the Board is to review and adjudicate violations of the Ethics Act. 

The Board has not been given jurisdiction to preserve reputations or hear defamation cases. The 

only authority cited by Commissioner Monegan in support of such jurisdiction does not support 

his claim? 

In addition to the matters specifically raised by the PSEA Amended Complaint 

and the Governor's Notice, the Attorney General or an Independent Counsel acting on his behalf, 

has a duty under the law to follow up and investigate any discovered violation of the Ethics Act 

and has a duty to report and refer to the appropriate state agency any potential violations of any 

criminal statute or elections-related statute. Additional provisions of the Ethics Act also direct 

the Independent Counsel to make recommendations to the government, where appropriate, if 

other potential violations of law have occurred or could be prevented in the future. 

THE BRANCHFLOWER REPORT 

This report of Independent Counsel is issued under unique circumstances. The 

conclusions that are reached here cannot fully do justice to the parties or to the public interest 

without addressing in detail the conclusions contained in the Branchilower Report to the 

Legislative Council, Vol. 1 (October 10, 2008) @ereinafter Branchflower Report). The Board's 

investigation has been conducted against the backdrop of significant public interest and media 

attention that resulted in part from the legislative investigation and the substantial controversy 

that surrounded it. 

The Ethics Act provides for various potential sanctions including most often 

imposition of a civil penalty or specific personnel action up to and including termination. AS 

Mr. Monegan also requests that the Board rule as to whether Mr. Monegan has exhausted his administrative 
remedies by this filing. Independent Counsel recommends that the Board decline to give an advisory opinion on the 
issue. The matter is simply not within the jurisdiction of the Board. Whether an administrative remedy exists before 
some other state agency is for Mr. Monegan's attorney to analyze. 

State. Deut. of Military and Veterans Affairs v. Bowen, 953 ~ . 2 " ~888 (Alaska 1998). 
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39.52.410 - 460. However, as a practical matter, at the higher levels of government, often the 

greatest sanction resulting fiom a finding of an ethics violation under the Ethics Act is public 

exposure, public approbation and the political cost that comes fiom a proven finding of the 

existence of a violation. Civil penalties or other sanctions likely to be imposed in the normal 

case are frequently less of a punishment than the public exposure to scrutiny.5 In this matter, 

there has already been a publically released finding by one lawyer, Stephen BrancMower, who 

was hired by the Legislative Council. However, Independent Counsel has confirmed that the 

legislative body has taken no action other than to release the Branchflower Report and has not 

taken a formal position on its merits or its validity and has not yet proposed to take any action. 

Thus, the findings of the Branchflower Report at this juncture are the findings of one attorney 

who was not subject to an adversarial proceeding in which his findings could be tested. 

Nevertheless, the findings have been widely disseminated and have had one of the more serious 

consequences (public exposure) which would normally attend a sustained finding by the Board 

after an adversary hearing at which there are important procedural safeguard^.^ 

Chief among these safeguards is the requirement that the Attorney General, or the 

Independent Counsel, make a finding of whether there is probable cause that a violation has 

occurred before he can proceed with an accusation. When Independent Counsel makes this 

finding, he must be aware that upon filing an accusation he has the burden of substantiating the 

allegations by a preponderance of the evidence by calling witnesses in an administrative trial 

Civil penalties are a maximum of $5,000 per violation. AS 39.52.440. 
Nothing written here is intended as a criticism or comment on the Legislature's clear right to conduct its 

investigations, as has been confumed by the Alaska Supreme Court. The legislature obviously has just as important 
a role in conducting its investigations as does the executive branch. Legislative investigations can lead to legislative 
reform, can assist in holding officials om other branches of government publically accountable by exposing 
conduct when there may not be the motivation or the mechanism to provide that accountability within the executive 
branch. In extreme cases, the investigations can lead to, or be part of, constitutional impeachment proceedings 
which are adversarial and have procedural safeguards. The point made here is that the legislature, except in the 
narrowest of circumstances, (e.g., impeachment proceedings) is not an adjudicatory body and its fmdings, are not 
subject tobeing tested by the adversarial process. 



presided over by a neutral administrative law judge, at which time the evidence is tested in the 

traditional way through cross examiuation by the party accused who has the right to be 

represented by counsel. AS 39.52.350, 360. The sufficiency of the evidence and any legal 

interpretation of the Ethics Act are addressed in the administrative hearing, are subject to 

subsequent review by the Alaska Personnel Board, thereafter by a constitutionally appointed 

judge of the Superior Court which hears any administrative appeal, and ultimately there is a right 

of appeal to the Alaska Supreme Court. AS 39.52.370. 

The legislative investigator had no such burden and was not subject to further 

proceedings or review once the BrancMower Report was released. The BrancMower Report 

was merely written and released to the public. While the initial probable cause determination 

before the Board is similarly made by one attorney acting as an administrative prosecutor, this 

determination is made with the knowledge that following a filing of an accusation, the attorney 

must prove any accusation filed with admissible evidence and support his legal reasoning to an 

independent tribunal in an adversarial setting. 

Because of the unique circumstance surrounding the Branchflower Report and its 

wide dissemination, Independent Counsel believes that the public interest, the credibility of these 

findings, and fairness to the Governor and the Respondents requires that the BrancMower 

Report be analyzed as the basis for these fmdings are explained. Some time and effort has been 

taken to do so. In a very real sense, public opinions about the matters before the Board have 

already been formed and conclusions about the matter have already issued about what the facts 

are and how the law applies. Moreover, because Independent Counsel has reached materially 



different conclusions than those contained in the BrancMower Report, the public and the 

Respondents are entitled to know why.7 

There is another reason to address the BrancMower Report in a detailed way in 

the course of these findings. Independent Counsel had available to it all of the information 

available to Mr. BrancMower due to the comity afforded by the Legislative Affairs Council to 

the Personnel Board. But this report is based upon substantially more evidence than was 

available to Mr. BrancMower. In addition to all of the sworn statements and other evidence that 

form the basis for the Branchflower Report provided to Independent Counsel by the Legislative 

Council, Independent Counsel had access to thousands of additional e-mails, files and other 

documents as well as the sworn deposition testimony of key officials that were not relied upon 

by Mr. BrancMower. Thus fairness dictates that this report, based on additional evidence, 

likewise be made public. 

THE EVIDENCE EXAMINED 

Independent counsel reviewed an extensive amount of evidence as part of this 

investigation. Tens of thousands of pages of relevant documents were sifted containing tens of 

thousands of e-mails and other communications from various state departments and from the 

private e-mail accounts of others. In the process of obtaining such evidence, the e-mail accounts 

of the following individuals were frozen and searched: Govemor Sarah Palin, Chief of Staff 

Michael Nizich, Director of Boards and Commissions Frank Bailey, Special Assistant Ivy Frye, 

Deputy Chief of Staff Randy Ruaro, former Chief of Staff Michael Tibbles, Legislative Director 

This report is being written with the expectation that the Board will authorize public release of this report. While 
the initial phase of the investigation has been done confidentially, that was done because there was no way to 
determine, in advance, the direction the investigation would take or whether the report could be written without 
doing violence to the rights of other potentially involved state officials to confidentiality pursuant to AS 39.52.340. 
But the rights of public officials to waive confidentiality are also implicated here, since findings contained in this 
report may serve to shed light on the claims, foster open government and clear the names of those against whom 
allegations have been made. Govemor Palin has waived her right to confidentiality in these matters. As have all the 
named respondents in the PSEA complaint. 
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Russ Kelly, Director of OMB Karen Rehfeld, Security Detail Officer Bob CockreU, Director of 

Anchorage Governor's Office Kris Perry, Deputy Commissioner John Glass, Colonel Audie 

Holloway, Trooper Michael Wooten, former Commissioner of DPS Walt Monegan, 

Commissioner of DOA Annette Kreitzer, Director of Personnel and Labor Relations Dianne 

Kiesel, Director of Division of Risk Management Brad Thompson, Attorney General Talis 
. 

Colberg, and DPS Special Assistant Kim Peterson. 

Independent counsel questioned a number of public officials and state employees, 

as well as private individuals, mostly under oath. The persons who gave sworn depositions to 

independent counsel include: Quentin Algood (owner, ITS Alaska, LLC), Frank Bailey, Deputy 

Commissioner of DOA Kevin Brooks, Tails Colberg, Dianne Kiesel, Annette Kreitzer, Walt 

Monegan, Director of Personnel Nikki Neal, Michael Nizich, Governor Sarah Palin, Todd Palin, 

Kris Perry, Karen Refeld, Randall Ruaro, Brad Thompson and Michael Tibbles. In addition, 

Independent Counsel reviewed all the evidence gathered as support for the Branchflower Report 

including the material that was not publicly released. The following key officials and Todd Palin 

were subpoenaed as part of the legislative investigation but the subpoenas were not enforced: 

Todd Palin, Annette Kreitzer, Michael Nizich, Brad Thompson, Frank Bailey, Randall Ruaro, 

Ivy Frye, Dianne Kiesel, Kristina Perry, Nikki Neal and Governor's Executive Secretary Janice 

Mason. While some of these witnesses gave written statements, the statements were not used to 

draft the legislative findings, and the witnesses were not subject to questioning in the legislative 

investigation.' All of the witnesses listed above except Ivy Frye and Janice Mason were deposed 

by Independent Counsel. 

Inexplicably, the subpoenas were not enforced despite the fact that the Superior Court and the Alaska Supreme 
Court, sitting in an emergency session, a f fmed the legislature's right to obtain this evidence. The written 
statements of some of these witnesses were supplied to the legislative investigation, but were not used in reaching 
the conclusions contained in the Branchflower Report. 
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In addition, Governor Palin was deposed on these matters for over three hours. All of the 

files gathered by the Attorney General in connection with its inquiry into this matter were also 

supplied to Independent Counsel. The sworn statements of Michael Monagle, Ronnie Kimball 

and Frank Bailey, which were given to Thomas Van Flein, counsel for Governor Palm and Todd 

Palin, were also provided to Independent Counsel and considered. 

SUMM4RY OF PUBLIC FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

AND EXECUI'IVE SUMMARY 


1.  There is no probable cause to believe that Governor Palin violated the 

Alaska Executive Ethics Act by making the decision to dismiss Department of Public Safety 

Commissioner Monegan and offering him instead the position of Director of the Alcohol 

Beverage Control Board. 

2. There is no probable cause to believe that Governor Palin violated the 

Alaska Executive Ethics Act in any other respect in connection with the employment of Alaska 

State Trooper Michael Wooten. 

3. There is no basis upon which to refer the conduct of Governor Palin to any 

law enforcement agency in connection with this matter because Governor Palin did not commit 

the offenses of Interference with Official Proceedings or Official Misconduct. 

4. There is no probable cause to believe that any other official of state 

government violated any substantive provision of the Ethics Act. 

5. There is no legal basis or jurisdiction for conducting a "Due Process 

Hearing to Address Reputational Harm" as requested by former Commissioner Walter Monegan. 

6. The Amended Complaint by the PSEA should be dismissed. 



7. Independent Counsel recommends that the appropriate agency of State 

government address the issue of the private use of e-mails for govemment work and revisit the 

record retention policies of the Governor's Office. 

These findings differ from those of the BrancMower Report because Independent 

Counsel has concluded the wrong statute was used as a basis for the conclusions contained in the 

Branchflower Report, the Branchflower Report misconstrued the available evidence and did not 

consider or obtain all of the material evidence that is required to properly reach findings in this 

matter. 

DISCUSSION OF THE EVIDENCE AND THE LAW API'LICABLE TO ALLEGED 

GOVERMMENTAL CONDUCT IN RELATION 1'0 


ALASKA STATE TROOPER WOOTEN 


Though the issue as initially filed by the Governor may have been framed 

narrowly to ask the question whether the Governor's decision to dismiss Commissioner 

Monegan as Commissioner of Public Safety violated that Ethics Act, Independent Counsel is free 

under the law to r e h e  the issue presented as the evidence suggests it should be in order to 

properly dispose of the issue. Moreover, the amended complaint of the PSEA required such a 

review. In this case, the investigation included the circumstances surrounding the termination of 

Commissioner Monegan, but also examined all state official activity where Trooper Wooten was 

the subject of discussion or inquiry to determine if there was ever, by any state official, a 

violation of the Alaska Executive Ethics Act. In addition, Independent Counsel also considered 

whether it was appropriate to refer any aspect of this matter to any other law enforcement agency 

in accordance with AS 39.52.340, due to discovered evidence that any other pertinent state 

statutewas violated. 



For the reasons stated above, Independent Counsel also examined the basis for the 

conclusion in the Branchflower Report that the Governor violated AS 39.52.1 10(a), by failing to 

curtail the actions of her husband, Mr. Todd Palin or any other state official. In concluding that 

the Governor violated AS 39.52.1 10(a), the BrancMower Report aggregates a few affirmative 

acts directly attributable to the Governor and many more acts by others to suggest that, 

cumulatively, there was an unlawful "failure to act" on the part of the Governor that supports the 

conclusion that the Governor violated AS 39.52.1 10(a), a section entitled "Scope of ode."^ 

Because of the legal analysis that follows, it is important that the evidence be 

segregated between what Governor Palin did personally, by affirmative act, and what is alleged 

to have been done by others. No specific evidence was cited in the Branchflower Report about 

what Governor Palin knew about the acts of others. 

1. Affirmative Acts Directly Attributed to Governor Palin. 

A. The Evidence. The first series of affirmative acts directly attributable to 

the Governor relate to the initial complaints made by Sarah Palin, Todd Palin and members of 

her family going back to 2005." These acts consisted of informing the Alaska State Troopers, 

through appropriate channels, of matters that concerned Sarah Palin and members of he; family 

involving Trooper Wooten. At the time these matters were raised, Sarah Palin held no state 

office. By definition, since the Ethics Act does not apply to the actions of private citizens, Ms. 

Palin could not, under any circumstances, be considered to have violated the Act, since she had 

every right to report these matters to the Alaska State Troopers (AST) subject to the requirement 

that she does not make a knowing false report. There is no suggestion that she did. The actions 

by Sarah Palin, Todd Palin and members of her family in making citizen complaints, and asking 

These acts are numbered "Events 1 - 18." Branchflower Report at 52 -65. 
'O These are cited in the Branchflower Report as Event 1-3. Some do not involve the acts of Sarah Palin. 
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for the status of matters fiom AST before Sarah Palin took office are in no way illegal and 

cannot, as a matter of law, make out a violation of the Ethics ~ c t . "  These events have no 

bearing or relevance to the whether there has been a violation of the Act. Exhibit 1 attached is 

the e-mail in which Sarah Palin sought to document her concerns as a private citizen. 

After the Governor's election in November of 2006, in preparation for her taking 

office, the Governor and Todd Palin met with AST security staff as part of the transition process. 

A routine inquiry was made by the security staff as to whether the Governor or her family knew 

of anyone they regarded as a security threat to the family. The Governor and Mr. Todd Palin 

responded that they were concerned about Trooper Wooten. This expression of concern was a 

privileged communication, part of the legitimate and proper function of government designed to 

prepare to protect the Governor and her family and cannot in any way be used to support a 

violation of any law Independent Counsel can fmd, and certainly not the Alaska Executive Ethics 

Act. The report to the AST security detail was for the purpose of providing for the safety of the 

Governor, a legitimate and important public function. When the purpose of the inquiry is to 

cover potential security issues, governors should be fiee to state even their slightest concern 

without fear of being second guessed or challenged as to the basis for their concern lest the 

process of providing security of our public officials be compromised. Moreover, this discussion 

had nothing to do with Trooper Wooten's continued employment, coderred no personal benefit 

on the Palins and did not threaten to deprive Trooper Wooten of any private benefit. 

The next event concerning Trooper Wooten that is alleged to directly involve 

Governor Palin is said to have occurred when Governor Palin, according to Commissioner 

Monegan, called him in January of 2007 within days of the call described, infra, between 

I I The Ethics Act only applies to the acts of state employees and officials in the executive branch of state 
govemment and does not apply to the conduct of private citizens. 
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Commissioner Monegan and Todd palin." Commissioner Monegan has testified that the 

Govemor called him to inquire as to why nothing had been done to discipline Trooper Wooten 

and to complain that he had received a slap on the wrist. Commissioner Monegan asserts that he 

informed the Govemor that there had been a process, that it was completed and that nothmg 

more could be done. He stated that he did not tell her the result of the proceeding because he did 

not believe he was authorized to tell her outcome of the proceeding.'3 

The testimony about this phone call cannot be used as evidence of a violation of 

the Ethics Act against the Governor for the following reasons: 

1. The Governor denies that the conversation took place. 
Governor Palin asserts that this is more than a failure of 
recollection on her part. She believes that she would have 
remembered that such a conversation, given its content, had it 
taken place. Independent Counsel has found no evidence to 
corroborate or refute the contentions of either Commissioner 
Monegan or Governor Palin. There is no note or record of this 
conversation. 

2. Even if the conversation had taken place precisely as 
Commissioner Monegan has described it, it is not a violation of the 
Ethics Act to make this inquiry. Commissioner Monegan does not 
allege that he was asked to do anything with respect to Trooper 
Wooten's employment. It is not a violation of the Ethics Act to 
inquire into the status of a matter or to express one's opinion about 
the merits of the decision made. 

Another category of affirmative acts by Governor Palin disclosed by this 

investigation are a series of four e-mails sent by Governor Palin on February 7, 2007, May 5-6, 

2007, July 17, 2007 and September 27, 2007.'~ In the February e-mail, Governor Palin alludes 

to her difficulties with Trooper Wooten in the context of discussing proposed testimony on 

l2 This is described as Event 6 in the Branchflower Report at 57. 
13 This is incorrect. As the Govemor and chief executive, Ms. Palin was entitled to know the results of the personnel 
action and to see the entire personnel file, if she wished, for any purpose other than to interfere with, or attempt to 
undo, the employment grievance proceedings. The information could be legitimately used, without contravening the 
Act, for example, to evaluate the effectiveness of DPS's discipline procedures generally, or to insure that future 
supervision of the employee was appropriate. 
14 These e-mails are attached as Exhibits. 2-5. 



pending legislation on a bill calling for a mandatory 99-year sentence for police officers who 

commit murder." Governor Palin discusses her personal experience with Trooper Wooten as an 

"example" of support for her position as contained in the e-mail. No request to take any action 

about Trooper Wooten is contained in the e-mail. In the May e-mail, Governor Palin cryptically 

mentions her difficulties with Trooper Wooten after being informed about the arrest of a state 
. 

trooper for sexual assault. The Wooten reference appears as part of a discussion of her concern 

about the loss of public trust attendant when a law enforcement officer abuses trust. She then 

agrees with the assertion of Commissioner Monegan that most such employees are "good folks." 

The final e-mail in which Trooper Wooten is specifically mentioned was written on July 17, 

2007. The reference was in connection with a pending bill filed following the Virginia Tech 

killings which proposed restrictions on the sale of guns to the mentally ill or unstable. In the 

course of discussing the legislation, the Governor discussed her experience with Trooper 

Wooten, and pointed out that the provisions of the bill could apply, under such circumstances, to 

law enforcement officers. The final e-mail, sent on September 27,2007 involved press coverage 

of a settlement of a civil matter involving the conduct of a state trooper in which the Governor 

was concerned that the report made it wrongly appear that she was involved in the decision to 

settle the matter. The Governor's reference to Trooper Wooten is oblique, and appears to be 

used to elucidate her concern about law enforcers breaking the law. 

These e-mails were written principally to discuss pending legislation and events 

not involving Mr. Wooten. For the reasons explained more fully below, discourse and debate 

between officials about matters, with references to other personal opinions and personal 

expenences, which themselves are unconnected with a personal interest, do not make out a 

violation of the Ethics Act as a matter of law. 

15 This is Event 7 in the Branchflower Report at 57-58. 
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Commissioner Monegan alleges that he had another conversation directly with 

Governor Palin on February 13, 2007 in a face to face meeting in ~uneau.'~ Commissioner 

Monegan states that he and the Governor were walking down some stairs. Mr. Monegan has the 

Governor raising the topic of Trooper Wooten. According to Mr. Monegan, Governor Palin 

began by stating she wanted to talk about Trooper Wooten and he intempted her before she 

could say more. Mr. Monegan testified that the Governor did not get out more than the single 

sentence before he interrupted her. Commissioner Monegan testified that he assertively informed 

the Governor that he had to keep her "at arms length" about this matter because of her position as 

Governor, and because of her personal interest in the matter due to her family connection to 

Trooper Wooten. Commissioner Monegan asserts that he told the Governor that she should 

instead direct that her husband Todd Palin be the one to further communicate with him about 

Trooper Wooten, since he was a private citizen. Commissioner Monegan asserts that the 

Governor then stated, "That's a good idea." Commissioner Monegan indicated that she never 

spoke to Commissioner Monegan about the matter again. 

This conversation cannot be used as evidence of a violation of the Ethics Act f o ~  

the following reasons: 

1. Governor Palin denies that this conversation took place. 
Though she remembers seeing Commissioner Monegan on that 
day, she does not believe they were ever alone and insists she 
would not raise a subject such as this in the presence of others. 
Governor Palin has also testified under oath that this is not a failure 
of recollection on her part since the nature of the conversation as 
described is such that she would remember having had it. There is 
no evidence to corroborate or rehte whether this conversation took 
place or not. No notes or other record of the conversation have 
been produced. 

2. Even if the conversation took place as Commissioner Monegan 
asserts, it provides no evidence of a violation of the Act. 

16 This is Event 8 in the Branchflower Report at 58. 
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Commissioner Monegan admits that the Governor got barely a few 
words out before she was interrupted and was advised not to speak 
to him about the matter. No request to take action was made, 
according to Commissioner Monegan, and nothing further was said 
by the Governor in this conversation other than to agree that it was 
a good idea to allow Todd Palin to communicate with the 
Commissioner about the matter instead of her. 

Like the other one on one conversations or contacts Commissioner Monegan 

alleges took place with the Governor, there were no witnesses, no notes, and no memorializing of 

the conversation. At any subsequent hearing asserting a violation of the Ethics Act, Independent 

Counsel would bear the burden of proof that these conversations in fact took place. It does not 

appear that the burden of proof could be met as to whether the conversations described herein in 

fact happened at all. 

Moreover, even assuming they occurred just as Commissioner Monegan alleges, 

nothing about the description of this conversation by Commissioner Monegan sets forth the 

elements of a violation of the Ethics Act and any accusation would suffer fiom a complete lack 

of proof. Commissions Monegan cannot state why Governor Palm was raising the issue of 

Trooper Wooten because he cut off any further conversation. Governor Palin would have had 

every right to speak to the Commissioner about Trooper Wooten about a number of aspects of 

the Trooper Wooten matter without violating the Ethics Act. She would be, for example, 

completely within her rights to obtain an explanation fiom the Commissioner of the reasoning 

for the decision, whether the system of discipline at DPS was effective or whether, going 

forward, the employee was being properly monitored. Neither does the fact that a public official 

brings their own experiences to bear in discussing such matters make the discussion unlawful. 

No other direct act or communication initiated directly by Governor Palin, of any 

consequence, is alleged to have ever occurred. If there is any liability to Governor Palin under 



the Ethics Act, besides these events, they must come fiom a theory that she is somehow liable for 

the act of others, or for her inaction, which we discuss below.I7 

B. The Law. The Ethics Act provides for severe penalties upon a finding of 

a serious violation. A state employee can be terminated ffom their position, and if a serious 

violation involves the Governor, the statute provides that a report to the president of the senate 

issue with a recommendation for impeachment. AS 39.52.410(d). Consequently, a violation of 

one of the substantive provisions of the Ethics Act must be accompanied by the mental state of 

"knowledge" that a material violation has occurred. AS 39.52.350(a). '' In addition, a pertinent 

regulation promulgated to clarify the Ethics Act makes clear that it is not sufficient to prove 

merely the existence of an apvearance of impropriety, there must be an violation of the 

Ethics Act proved. 9 AAC 5 52.010. 

The substantive proscriptions and requirements of the Ethics Act focus on 

financial matters. Many of the sections deal with financial conflicts of interest and financial 

disclosure and the duty not to act in public matters while a fmancial conflict of interest exists. 

The principal substantive section entitled "Misuse of official position" devotes itself to matters 

of financial benefit to the state official in the form of outside contracts, compensation outside of 

government for official duties, use of state equipment for personal use or benefitting an outside 

personal financial interest through state official action. AS 39.52.120. The Ethics Act also 

covers and prohibits the use of state assets or power for partisan political purposes. Other 

sections prohibit the receipt or solicitation of improper gifts by public officials. AS 39.52.130. 

The use of confidential information gained through state employment may not be disclosed as 

I' Other contacts and incidents relating to the Governor's security are not further chronicled here since they are 
clearly outside ofthe ambit of the Alaska Executive Ethics Act. 

Given the available sanctions of loss of employment and civil penalties and payment of twice any financial 
benefit obtained, this mental state is probably constitutionally required. 
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part of an effort to obtain a financial benefit for the public official or his or her immediate family 

if the information is not also available to the public. AS 39.52.140. Again, the focus is on 

pursuit of financial benefit. 

Alaska Statute 39.52.150 addresses improperly influencing state grants, contracts, 

leases or loans so as to confer a financial benefit upon the public officer or his or her immediate 

family. AS 39.52.160 prohibits assisting a private party in a representative capacity in a matter 

before the administrative unit in which the public official serves for compensation, or without 

compensation, under certain circumstances. The final proscriptions under the Ethics Act relate 

to restrictions on private employment by public officials and restrictions on employment after 

leaving state service. AS 39.52.180. 

It is evident that the facts alleged in the matters filed by the Governor and the 

PSEA do not, for the most part, neatly fit into the proscriptions of the Ethics Act since the 

gravamen of the matters brought before the Board are to the effect that the Governor, or other 

state officials, used their position to attempt to terminate a public employee, Trooper Wooten, or 

otherwise affect his employment status, outside of the normal state statutes and contracts by 

which such action may lawfidly be taken. Neither the Governor's papers nor the PSEA's papers 

allege that a financial benefit was at stake for the Governor or any state official. 

The application of the Ethics Act to these circumstances comes down to the 

analysis of a single provision of the Act, AS 39.52.120@)(4). Section 120(b)(4) proscribes 

taking official action in order to affect a matter in which they have a personal or financial 

interest. Because the legislature has used both the words "personal" and "financial" a court 

could construe the section to include one's personal desire to affect an outcome for reasons that 

are other than financial but this is by no means clear. In this case, an attempt by a public official 



to improperly deprive another of state employment that provides no fmancial benefit to the 

public official or her family would have to be covered by this section as every other substantive 

section of the Ethics Act speaks only of financial benefits. 

If the personal interest that forms the basis for an accusation under AS 

39.52.120@)(4) does not have to be a h c i a l ,  it also must not be an interest that is possessed 

generally by the public or to a large class of persons to which the public official belongs. AS 

39.52.110@)(1). This "safe harbor" analysis must be considered in reviewing an alleged 

violation under the Act. l9 

Therefore, the only way the Ethics Act can be violated here, as these facts present 

themselves, is if it can be construed to apply to an attempt to use public authority to attempt to 

terminate a state employee by taking unwarranted official acts to further a personal, though non- 

financial, agenda pertaining to oneself or a family member. If any other employee or official 

knowingly assists in this regard, that employee also commits a violation. AS 39.52.190. It is not 

at all clear that the Alaska courts would extend the reach of the Ethics Act this far.20 Indeed, 

previous rulings of this Board support the proposition that the personal interest of the state 

official must be of significance and not speculative. See In re Investigation ofEthics Complaint 

datedAugust 3, 2005, Final Decision at 1. 

Because the evidence adduced here does not support even this extended 

interpretation of the statute, the answer to the Governor's Notice and the resolution of the PSEA 

amended complaint, does not depend upon a resolution of this issue of statutory interpretati~n.~' 

l9 AS 39.52.1 10(c) expressly provides that the attorney general and designated ethics supervisors "must be guided 
by [section 1101 when issuing opinions and reaching decisions." 

21 The PSEA's initial complaint asserting a misuse of confidential information does not make out a claim for a 
violation of the Ethics Act and is legally insufficient on its face. A misuse of confidential information in violation of 
the Alaska Personnel Act, AS 39.25.080, or the confidentiality provisions related to the Workers' Compensation 
system, AS 23.30.107 are not automatically violations of the Ethics Act. However, Independent Counsel does have 



For purposes of this recommendation and report the elements of a potential violation against 

which the gathered evidence has been applied is AS 39.52.120@)(4). For the reasons stated 

infra, relating to the discussion of the Branchflower Report's conclusion that Governor Palin 

violated the Ethics Act by not acting, the Branchflower Report's legal analysis has been rejected 

as a misreading of the Act because it improperly uses as its foundation AS 39.52.1 lO(a). 

Applying AS 39.52.120(b)(4) to the facts presented, it is remains unsustainable 

that an indefinable personal interest of the Governor subjects her to an ethical violation. In 

addition, AS 39.52.1 10(b) provides that even where there is a personal interest in a matter, there 

is no violation of the Ethics Act if the action taken by the official is to effect an interest that is 

held by the public or a large class of persons to which the official belongs. As discussed above, 

there is considerable difficulty in articulating with specificity and certainty the personal interest 

that may have been the actual motivation for the Governor's conduct. For example, the 

suggestion of the Branchflower Report and statements of Commissioner Monegan and others is 

that the Governor was motivated by an improper personal vendetta or revenge in seeking the 

termination of Trooper Wooten. It is necessarily further implied by the Branchflower Report 

that therefore, every contact of the Governor in which Trooper Wooten was mentioned 

inherently included this underlying ill-intent. 

The evidence, however, does not support this conclusion. The Governor has 

testified that she did not seek the termination of the Trooper Wooten after she became Govemor. 

Also absent from the evidence reviewed is any assertion that the Govemor directed anyone in the 

an obligation to refer any criminal violation of the Alaska Personnel Act to the appropriate state agency. See AS 
39.25.900 and AS 39.52.340. When such a referral is made, it must be confidential. No grounds for such a referral 
have been found because there is no evidence that confidential information was improperly disclosed. See, m. 
Thus the PSEA original complaint relating to the misuse of confidential information should be dismissed on its face 
under AS 39.52.310(d). The amended complaint, by contrast, is recommended to be dismissed for lack of probable 
cause before formal proceedings under AS 39.52.320 based upon all of the evidence described herein because on its 
face the amended complaint could state a claim, though it would require a tomred reading or the Act. 



Department of Public Safety to terminate Trooper Wooten, or directed anyone on her staff to 

seek the termination of Trooper Wooten. 

Indeed, the events for which there is clear proof of direct action by the Governor, 

namely the e-mails, supports the alternate conclusion that the Governor's interest was to address 

concerns relating to matters of public policy. The Ethics Act prohibits official action to affect a 

matter related to one's personal, private interest, it does not go so far as to prohibit mentioning 

one's personal frustrations and experiences in the course of discussions about matters having 

nothing to do with such interests. These e-mails concerned other pending legislation or were in 

response to matters regarding alleged misconduct by other employees of AST, wherein the 

Governor refers to Trooper Wooten indirectly. None of these communications request or 

demand any action against Wooten be taken. 

To suggest that a public official cannot engage in discourse or express 

disagreement regarding matters of policy would be wholly inconsistent with their role in 

government. Not only could it be argued that is an interest of every governmental official to 

retain broad latitude with respect to such matters, it is also of paramount interest to the public at 

large. In enacting the code of ethics, the Legislature recognized that State officials are drawn 

from the public cannot and should not be without personal and financial stakes in the affairs of 

the State of Alaska. What is at issue is whether those interests interfere with the full and faithful 

discharge of the officer's public re~~onsibil i t ies.~~ It would be a dangerous application of the 

Ethics Act to find a violation of the Act which would prohibit the free exchange of ideas and full 

debate about matters of policy unconnected to any clear and direct financial interest alleged to 

22 See Sectional Analysis of C.S.S.S.S.B. 391 (SA) am, 14 Leg., 2d Sess., at 1 (1986) (available in Finance and 
Conference Committee files). 
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have been held by the public official engaged in a policy discussion. It is common that public 

officials bring their personal experiences to such discussions. 

The gravamen of any theory of liability for the direct actions by the Governor 

would have to rely upon the inference that there was a "hidden agenda" or "subliminal message" 

in these communications that reveal an improper and unlawfld intent. When it comes to public 

debate and discourse about matters of policy, however, the Act is not implicated unless the 

private or personal interest is directly at issue. If public officials were to be subject to such 

inferences open and unfettered deliberation and discourse would be chilled. 

Independent Counsel had the responsibility, pursuant to AS 39.52.340, to refer to 

the appropriate law enforcement agency any violation of the criminal law. Accordingly, an 

additional review of pertinent criminal statutes, potentially relevant, was conducted. 

Independent Counsel reviewed statutes prohibiting Interference with Official Proceedings, AS 

11.56.510 and Official Misconduct, AS 11.56.850. 

Interestingly, these criminal statutes have a broader potential reach than the Ethics 

Act under these circumstances. The grievance procedure that resulted in Trooper Wooten's five 

day suspension qualifies under the law as an "official proceeding." AS 11.81.900(a)(41).~~ A 

state official interferes with official proceedings if the official threatens to affect the outcome of 

an official proceeding by threatening to take or withhold official action as a public servant. See 

AS 11.56.510(a)(l)(D); AS 1 1.81;900(b)(61) md AS !!.4!.520(~)?)(4).No reqcirernent of the 

receipt or deprivation of a personal benefit, financial or otherwise, is required. A state official 

commits the crime of Official Misconduct, AS 11.56.850, if with intent to obtain a benefit, or 

*' "official proceeding" means a proceeding heard before a legislative, judicial, administrative, or other 
governmental body or official authorized to hear evidence under oath. Alaska Statute ll.81.900(a)(41). 



deprive another of a benefit, he or she uses official position to deprive another of a benefit, by 

engaging in an unauthorized official function, or refraining from officially acting. 24 

These criminal statutes do not require the broad construction that the Ethics Act 

requires in order to potentially apply to the facts presented because the criminal statutes are not 

so narrowly focused on the pursuit of financial gain by the state official. They proscribe 

depriving another of a benefit, (which would include the loss of employment), or interference 

with an official proceeding relating to employment. It is apparent, however, that even under 

these broader proscriptions, the evidence does not come close to establishing an Interference 

With Official Proceedings or Official Misconduct by the Governor. At no point does 

Commissioner Monegan, or anyone else, suggest that the Governor ever attempted or suggested 

that the official result in connection with the Wooten grievance proceeding be altered, changed 

or reopened, let alone threaten to take or withhold official action to achieve that result. Indeed, 

no witness has stated that they ever told the Governor what the result of the grievance proceeding 

was. Governor Palin did not interfere with that proceeding. 

The affirmative acts of Governor Palin, even the Monegan version, also do not 

come close to making out a case for Official Misconduct. Inquiry, without more, into the status 

of Trooper Wooten's employment status violates no law. Neither does disagreeing with the 

result, or expressing one's opinion about the result, constitute official misconduct. If that were to 

be actionable, the free flow of ideas and discourse within government would be threatened. 

Instead what is required is some affirmative material act, coupled with an intent to directly 

24 The language of the statute follows: 
Official Misconduct. (a) A public servant commits the crime of official misconduct if, with intent to 

obtain a benefit or to injure or deprive another person of a benefit, the public servant: 
(1) performs an act relating to the public servant's office but constituting an unauthorized exercise 

of the public servants official function, knowing that such an act is unauthorized; or 
(2) knowingly refiains from performing a duty which is imposed upon the public servant by law or 

is clearly inherent in the nature of the public servant's office. 



deprive another of a benefit, or a refusal to take a specific official action, that directly results, or 

is intended to result, in the loss of a benefit to another. Neither discourse about pending 

legislation, disagreeing with official action or inquiring into the status of it violates either of 

these statutes. The afknative acts of Governor Palin violated no statute. 

2. 	 Affirmative Acts of Others and Governor Palin's Res~onsibilitv For Them. 

A. The Branchflower Re~ort  Misinter~reted and Misa~plied the Ethics 
Act in Concluding that Governor Palin Abused Her Power in Violation of the 
Law Throu~hHer "Inaction." 

Having determined that the few affirmative actions described above by the 

Governor did not violate the Ethics Act, the next question to be addressed is whether any 

violation of the Ethics Act can be attributed to the Governor for failing to curtail the acts of 

others. Suggestion has been made in the Branchflower Report that the acts of others, which the 

BrancMower Report asserts the Governor knew or should have known about (citing AS 

39.25.900), make out a case for violation of AS 39.52.110(a). AS 39.52.110(a) is a statute 

entitled "Scope of code." The BrancMower Report concludes that because of the Governor's 

inaction in failing to stop certain conduct, she has violated the section entitled "Scope of Code." 

Reliance upon AS 39.52.1 10(a) as a basis for concluding the Governor violated 

the Ethics Act is legally flawed under any set of facts. It ignores basic statutory construction. 

The purpose Section 110 was intended to serve, when read in accordance with its legislative 

history, and in pari materia with the other sections of the Act, was to provide interpretive insight 

into the construction of other sections of the Act which set forth the elements that can form the 

basis for a substantive accusation under the Act. 

Statutes are structured and organized into various parts, which serve as categories 

for provisions that are similar in nature or have some logical relationship to other provisions in 



the same category or seeking to regulate the same kinds of condu~t!~ The substantive sections 

of a statutory scheme set forth the rights, powers, privileges and immunities (or prohibitions) or 

confer power!6 It is common that related statutes which are part of the same act or chapter 

contain other provisions that state more general legislative intent or are interpretation aids. 

Preambles to statutes are not considered substantive but are explanatory and therefore do not 

determine rights, create duties or confer power.27 A preamble to an act, such as the Ethics Act, 

does not enlarge the scope or effect of its substantive parts and is limited to being used as a guide 

in construing or clarifying other ambiguous sections or stating overall legislative intent." 

Section 110(a) is clearly not substantive and may not be properly used to provide the basis for 

determining rights, creating duties or enlarging the scope of the Act's substantive parts. The 

non-substantive provisions, such as Section 110(a) are there to provide context, reasons for a 

legislative bill's enactment, and state policy. Specifically, Section 110(a) is in the Ethics Act is, 

by its terms, to describe the intended scope of the legislation. 

The Ethics Act is divided into various categories, each represented by a different 

article. See AS 39.52.010 - .965. Article 1 consists of a single section that communicates the 

Act's statement of policy as its title, "Declaration Policy" states. AS 39.52.010. Article 2, which 

is entitled "Code of Ethics" begins with Section 110(a). Section 110 is the very first section in 

the code and, as its title suggests, is intended to provide a scope explanatory note, containing 

explanation of legislative intent and purpose, as to how succeeding substantive prohibitions and 

provisions are to be interpreted. 
-/ 

IS See 1A Norman J. Singer, Sutherland Statutes and Stahltory Construction 5 s 20:l -20:2 (6' ed. rev. 2002). 

26 See id 5 20:3, 12:12. 

27 See id 20:3, at 121, 123. 

l8Id and 20:12. 




Though the section may contain some mixed language suggesting a more 

substantive role for the provision, the section by section legislative history removes any doubt 

that Section 110 was not intended to define a substantive prohibition. The Ethics Act was before 

the legislature as SB 391. The sponsor's sectional analysis to Section 110 stated the following: 

Sec. 39.52.110. Scope of Code. To clarifv the intent behind the 
code of ethics, this section describes its scope. One of the major 
criticisms heard is that it is difficult to get qualified people to serve 
in public office. This section of the bill makes clear that the 
legislature. in enacting the code of ethics. recognizes in a 
representative democracy, which draws its public officers from 
society, that those officers cannot and shduld not be without 
personal or financial stake in Alaska, so long as those private 
interests do not interfere with the full and faithful discharge for the 
officer's public responsibilities. Additionally, this section clarifies 
the intent to distinguish between those minor and insignificant 
conflicts that are unavoidable in our free society and those 
conflicts that are substantial and material and must be prohibited. 

Sectional Analysis of C.S.S.S.S.B 391 (SA)am, 14 '~Leg. 2nd Sess., at 1 (1986) (emphasis added). 

Thereafter, the substantive provisions of the Code of Ethics itself proceed, 

wherein the elements of eight specific violations are described in the succeeding sections. The 

sectional analysis of Section 110 describes its relationship to the rest of the Code by stating that, 

though the Code is to be interpreted consistent with Section 110, the individual prohibitions 

beginning with AS 39.52.120 and ending with AS 39.52.190 are the "stem prohibitions on 

conduct."29 The sectional analyses that accompany the legislation describe in detail the eight 

types of ethical violations in the Act and does not reference AS 39.52.1 10 among them 

The Branchflower Report relies exclusively on Section 110(a) to justify a 

substantive violation of the Ethics Act on the basis of inaction by the overn nor.^^ The legal 

29 See H.at 122. 

30 The Branchflower Report relies upon a single sentence of AS 39.52.1 10(a). See, Branchflower Report, Vol. 1, at 

49. The entire section clearly establishes its goal in setting for legislative intent and policy rather than setting for the 
elements of a violation ofthe Act. 



analysis of the Branchflower Report finding that the Governor violated AS 39.52.110(a) is 

flawed since as a matter of law, a public official or employee cannot directly violate Section 

a
110(a). A claim of violation (an accusation in Personnel Board parlance) must be based instead 

upon one of the eight specific prohibitions passed by the legislature. The actus reus required for 

a violation cannot be based upon explanatory legislative intent provisions. 

Second, the Branchflower Report goes further and states that violation of the 

scope of code provision may be based on the governor's inaction as opposed to the governor's 

affirmative acts.31 The Branchflower Report concludes that the Governor violated an ethical 

obligation by failing to take action to curtail the advocacy of her husband, a private citizen, and 

others in state government who disagreed with how DPS had handled the Wooten matter. 

Specifically, the Branchflower Report broadly asserts, "[Governor Pafin] had the authority and 

power to require Mr. Palin to cease contacting subordinates, but she failed to act."32 To support 

its finding that such failure to take action violates the Ethics Act, the Branchflower Report relies 

on the words "including inaction" in the definition of official action under AS 39.52.960(14). 

But such reliance on the phrase "including inaction" is misplaced for several 

reasons. First, the Ethics Act does not require a person subject to its provisions to police the 

behavior of third parties who are not subject to its provisions. To find that the Governor violated 

the Ethics Act by failing to control her husband's behavior would require one to add language to 

the Ethics Act that does not exist. If the BrancMower Report's expansive construction of the 

term "maction" were adopted, a public official could be sanctioned or punished for failing to take 

action to prevent persons outside state government from taking action who are not even covered 

by the Act. Although the Ethics Act encourages in its policy provisions that public servants have 

31  Branchflower Report, at 50,65-66. 
32 See Id 



a responsibility to prevent improper behavior by subordinates and colleagues, see AS 

39.52.010(a)(7), no substantive provision or prohibition makes failing to prevent another's 

improper behavior a violation of the Act. 

The first step in construing a statute is to look to its plain meaning, if it can be 

readily ascertained. The term "inaction" is contained in a statute listing enumerated actions that 

are taken by a public official.33 "Inaction" refers, in context, to a public official's choice not to 

take one of the actions specifically listed in AS 39.52.960(14) and others like those listed. The 

phrase "including inaction" is situated so that it modifies the immediately preceding phrase 

"similar action," so that the term "similar action" includes within it the concept of inaction. 

Because the phrase "similar action" refers directly to the particular types of actions that are 

enumerated before it, the term "inaction" must mean only those choices not to take actions that 

are similar to the actions enumerated in the statute. The plain meaning of the statute, therefore, 

indicates that the term was included in the definition of official action to discourage and prohibit 

the type of unethical conduct resulting from a public official's choice not to take official actions 

must be of the type listed in the statute when such a choice is based on a conflict of interest. For 

example, it would cover a failure to sign a piece of legislation for an improper motive. Or the 

fG!wetc an mve a vulluar~?.--+.. -+: --A -'- a ~ ~ i i t i a ~ t  rP.- rr in U L U ~ L  r u  b a u ~ ~---. to be issued to some o&er entity in 

which the state official has a financial interest. This interpretation is bolstered by the 

requirement that any such action must be "knowing." 

The Branchflower Report, however, takes the concept of inaction far beyond the 

point of failing to take a specific official action when a specific opportunity to do so is presented. 

Instead the concept is applied to vague and amorphous circumstances. If this expansive 

''AS 39.52.960(14) provides: "official action" means a recommendation, decision, approval, disapproval, vote, or 
other similar action, including inaction,by a public officer. 
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definition of "inaction" were adopted, a state official could be punished for failing to take an 

action unconnected with any specific duty presented to the state official. Indeed, no better 

illustration need be sought than the facts presented in this case. The notion is that a public 

official can be found to violate the Act because a private citizen, even someone close to the 

official, was not compelled to cease his disagreement with government action and was not 

stopped from petitioning his grievances. It is made more troubling since the act that supposedly 

should have been taken was to stop another fiom conduct that would appear to be 

constitutionally protected, even if the actor is the Governor's spouse. 

Moreover, to the extent that the omitted failure to act is read to be a failure to 

supervise other government officials, an analysis of these acts, set forth below, sets a burden of 

responsibility to act so high as to seek to regulate the conduct of a supervisor of the state 

bureaucracy to truly unreasonable levels. The construction of AS 39.52.960(14) is that it is 

intended to be tied to the failure to take a specific official act which is presented to the public 

official in the course of his or her official duties, as the rest of the section describes. 

The discussion of the evidence which precedes and follows this section of the 

report discloses that there is no evidence of a pattern of actions by state officials in this saga (had 

the Governor known about them) that constitute prohibited conduct under the Act. To read AS 

39.52.960(14) to proscribe official inaction unconnected to any specific or defined official act is 

beyond the clear intent of the statute, and is, in the writer's view, dangerous. It invests counsel 

to the Personnel Board with far too much, and unintended, discretion in second guessing state 

official for failure to act without the anchor of an official act which can be tied to the allegation 

at a specific point in time, and for which a personal benefit can be pinpointed and proved. 



B. Analvsis of Evidence Related to the Actions of Others. 

There is insufficient evidence to support a finding of probable cause that any 

other official of state government violated the Ethics Act in connection with this matter. 

Consequently, the Govemor did not knowingly violate any duty under the Act, under either the 

legal construct posited by Independent Counsel or the Branchflower Report. The important 

evidence is set forth here, chronologically.34 

Just after Govemor Palin's election, Todd Palin, as a private citizen, contacted 

John Glass who was then Wasilla Chief of Police, to give him his opinion that Michael Wooten 

was not a good candidate for a police officer position on the Wasilla police force.35 A private 

citizen giving his opinion on a potential public employment matter is not, as a matter of law, a 

violation of the Ethics Act and should not be considered among listed events to support a claim 

of liability under the Act. 

In December of 2007 as part of the process of debriefing security personnel about 

the potential security threat Todd Palin thought Trooper Wooten posed, the conversation 

between Todd Palin and the security detail expanded to concerns about Trooper Wooten 

generally and Todd Palin proceeded to discuss the past complaints detailed in Exhibit 1 attached. 

Mr. Palin expressed his view that AST had failed to take adequate action with respect to Trooper 

Wooten. Todd Palin was advised by AST security personnel that the proper person with whom 

to follow up with his concems was the Commissioner of DPS Todd Palin and the Governor 

As previously noted, the Branchflower Report aggregates a series of acts by Todd Palin and other officials and 
posits that the Govemor should have stopped them. But as previously noted, the Branchflower investigation, after 
properly and appropriately enforcing its subpoenas to the Alaska Supreme Court, failed to enforce them. In this 
section, significant testimony from these witnesses sheds additional light on what transpired that was not considered 
previously. 
35 This is Event 4 of the Branchflower Report at 55. 

34 



also testified to having visited the DPS website where the Commissioner's office is named as the 

appropriate point of contact for such inquiries. 

Todd Palin testified that he approached Commissioner Monegan about these 

matters as a result of the advice given to him by members of the AST security detail. Members 

of the security detail corroborate this. Todd Palin and Commissioner Monegan agree that they 

met on or about January 4,2007 in the Governor's Mr. Palin brought with him a file 

that he had kept relating to the past complaints regarding Trooper Wooten, and both agree that 

Mr. Palin asked Commissioner Monegan to look into the matter to determine its status. 

Commissioner Monegan was unfamiliar with Trooper Wooten or his employment record at this 

time. Commissioner Monegan testified that among the materials brought to the meeting by Mr. 

Palin was a document with AST letterhead that he believes was some form of notification 

regarding the past complaints against Trooper Wooten that had been sent to the party who had 

complained to AST about Wooten. Our investigation has concluded that Mr. Monegan is 

mistaken. No such document was discovered in any of the AST files. Informal contact by 

Independent Counsel to DPS resulted in confirmation that often no such letter is ever sent to the 

complainant under these circumstance^.^" 

Upon looking into the matter, Commissioner Monegan learned that there had 

indeed been an Administrative Investigation (AI) which had reached its conclusion by settlement 

of a grievance in September of 2006. He learned that Trooper Wooten received a five day 

suspension. Commissoner Monegan instructed Major Leveque to conduct a page by page 

examination of the allegations contained in the papers presented by Mr. Palin to determine if all 

36 This is Event 5 in the Branchflower Report at 56-57. 

37 Mr. Palim produced the documents he stated were in the room with Commissioner Monegan. No document with 

AST letterhead or communication about the result of any personnel action involving Trooper Wooten was among 

them. 




of the allegations had been previously addressed in the A1 that culminated in Trooper Wooten's 

suspension, or if there were new matters being presented by Mr. Palin. Major Leveque reported 

back to Commissioner Monegan that all of the matters contained in the papers were part of the 

'41. 

Commissioner Monegan and Todd Palin agree that Commissioner Monegan 

called Mr. Palin back within a few days to report that all of the matters that he had asserted had 

been dealt with and there was nothing M e r  that could be done. Mr. Palin questioned Mr. 

Monegan as to why a criminal case could not be filed against Trooper Wooten regarding the 

shooting of a moose which was contained in his allegations. Commissioner Monegan responded 

that there was a statute of limitations defense to any such case, in view of its age, and that it 

would be problematic for the Palin family since there could be liability to members of the Palin 

family as well. Mr. Palin states that he was advised by the Commissioner he could discuss the 

matter with the State Ombudsman. Both agree that Mr. Palin was not pleased or satisfied with 

the response. 

Mr. Palin was a private citizen, not subject to the Ethics Act, who was following 

up on the suggestion made by a member of AST itself to raise his concerns with Commissioner 

Monegan. Commissioner Monegan was correct to decline to share the specifics of the personnel 

action with Mr. Palin because of provisions of the Alaska Personnel Act. There is no violation 

of the Ethics Act that can be asserted on the basis of these contacts. Governor Palin, in any 

event, has testified under oath that she was unaware that Todd Palin made these early 2007 

inquiries to Commissioner Monegan. Todd Palin confirmed that he did not discuss either the 

Monegan meeting or Commissioner Monegan's follow up call with the Governor at any time 

until the matter became the subject of scrutiny in 2008. 



The Branchflower Report includes this contact as a basis for concluding, under 

AS 39.52.1 10(a), along with subsequent acts, that the Governor violated AS 39.52.1 10 (Scope of 

Code) because she did not step in at some point -it is not clear when - to stop the contacts being 

made to DPS. This contact does not belong among them for the following factual reasons: 

1. Govemor Palin and Mr. Todd Palii both testified under oath 
that the Govemor did not know that this contact took place. The 
Governor states she was completely unaware of the contact and 
Mr.Palin testified he never told his wife about it. No evidence 
surfaced that contradicted these assertions. 

2. The contact by Mr. Palin was entirely legal and was in fact 
invited by an AST officer in the first place. 

3. Mr. Palin is a private citizen not within the jurisdiction of the 
Ethics Act. 

Todd Palin continued to unapologetically complain to others that he was 

dissatisfied with AST's handling of the Wooten matter. He testified that he did not ever learn, 

from anyone, that any consequence of significance came of his complaints to AST prior to July 

2008 when the existence of the five day suspension became public. He spoke fi-equently to 

several of his friends, now in state government, about his concerns. In the winter of 2007, he 

spoke to Chief of Staff Mike Tibbles. Mr. Tibbles contacted Commissioner Monegan to inquire 

about Trooper Wooten in February of 2007. When he did so, he did not know about Todd 

Palin's January meeting with Commissioner ~ o n e ~ a n . ~ ~  

Commissioner Monegan and Mr. Tibbles agree on the basic facts surrounding this 

contact. Commissioner Monegan testified that he told Mr. Tibbles that the matter had been fully 

investigated and had resulted in disciplinary action. Commissioner Monegan went on to warn 

Mr. Tibbles that his inquiry would be discoverable in any civil action brought against the State, 

38 The contact between Tibbles and Monegan is listed as Event 9 in the Branchflower Report at 9. 
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and that it was his view that these inquiries could subject the State to civil liability and individual 

state officials to personal liability. 

Mr. Tibbles agrees that this was Commissioner Monegan's view, but disagreed 

with an aspect of his analysis. Mr. Tibbles understood and agreed that the matter could not be 

reopened, but was unsatisfied with Commissioner Monegan's rebuff. Mr. Tibbles's perspective 

was that there still remained the issue of whether the matter was appropriately handled, even if it 

could not be undone. He remained concerned, however, as to whether Trooper Wooten would 

become a problem again and whether AST was providing appropriate supervision going forward. 

He regarded Commissioner Monegan's discussion about a civil lawsuit as non-responsive since 

he was not suggesting any action against Trooper Wooten, but was merely making inquiry.39 

Todd Palin had heard reports in Wasilla that Trooper Wooten was stating around 

town that he would never work for Governor Palin (with associated colorful language). He soon 

thereafter learned from family members and others that Trooper Wooten had hurt his back on the 

job, was on workers' compensation leave and therefore in fact was not working.40 Subsequently, 

Mr. Palin heard reports that Trooper Wooten was seen in public acting inconsistently with his 

claim of being injured. Mr. Palin testified that he also saw Trooper Wooten acting in ways 

inconsistent with a severe back injury. In the same time frame, Mr. Palin, who often travelled on 

his snow machine far from civilization, saw Mr. Wooten, on several occasions on the Yenta 

River, near Skwenta. 

39 Mr. Tibbles had formerly worked at the DOA and was generally familiar with state hiring and f ~ i n g  matters. 
According to MrTibbles, Commissioner Monegan was quite emphatic, even to the point of stating that Trooper 
Wooten could "own your house," referring to personal civil liability merely because Mr. Tibbles was speaking to the 
Commissioner about the matter. Mr. Tibbles, being aware that merely inquiring about the matter was not likely to 
pose such dire consequences, felt that Commissioner Monegan was being overly dramatic and protective. 
40 AST employees, unlike most other state employees, receive full pay benefits, not reduced workers' compensations 
benefits when they are out on workers' compensation leave. 



Todd Palin decided, after several such sightings on the Yenta, to take a camera 

with him in case he spotted Trooper Wooten again. He did. After taking photographs of 

Trooper Wooten, Todd Palin decided to report the matter to the state government to determine if 

workers' compensation fraud was taking place. He reported the matter to Mr. Tibbles, 

Commissioner Monegan and was directed to Brad Thompson, Director of Risk Management in 
-

the DOA who has responsibility for such matter^.^' Todd Palin was also close with Frank 

Bailey, the Governor's Director of Boards and Commissions, and frequently discussed Trooper 

Wooten with him. 

Mr. Palin had several conversations with Mr. Thompson who followed up with 

DPS and sought an independent medical examination on the strength of the report by Mr. Palin. 

Mr. Bailey also made inquiries about the matter with Mr. Thompson. Mr. Thompson asserted 

under oath that at no time did he share the contents of Mr. Wooten's workers' compensation with 

Todd Palin or Frank Bailey. Mr. Thompson and MI. Bailey report that Mr. Palin alleged that 

Trooper Wooten may have lied on his job application by failing to disclose a previous back 

injury. 

Mr. Thompson's response to the foregoing was to seek and Independent Medical 

Evaluation of Trooper Wooten. Such an evaluation was obtained, and the State decided to 

controvert the workers' compensation claim on the basis of the medical examination. Numerous 

contacts took place as a consequence of the controversion in which Mr. Tibbles and other 

members of state government requested to know about the status of the matter. These inquiries 

did not include any from Governor Palin. As a result of the controversion, Trooper Wooten was 

Mr. Palin's report of the snow machine incident is listed in the Branchflower Report at 59 as Event 10. 
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returned to light duty, his workers' compensation claim was settled with a final lump sum 

payment and Mr. Wooten returned to work." 

Michael Tibbles, having learned about Trooper Wooten's workers' compensation 

issues, decided to speak to Dianne Kiesel, Director of Personnel, DOA. Ms. Kiesel had signed 

off on Trooper Wooten's suspension in September 2006, though she barely remembered it. Mr. 

Tibbles asked to view the personnel file for Trooper Wooten and Dianne Kiesel provided it. Mr. 

Tibbles, after reading the allegations and the findings in the grievance matter, disagreed with the 

result and made the decision to monitor the workers' compensation matter to insure that it was 

handled correctly. He from time to time asked for reports about the matter. Brad Thompson 

handled the matter personally. Dianne Kiesel also handled her department's role in the matter 

There were several discussions among DPS, Administration and the Governor's 

Office (Mr. Tibbles) regarding Trooper Wooten's return to work. Mr. Tibbles testified that he 

was concerned that Trooper Wooten was a problem employee and should be kept from 

significant interaction with the public. Inquiries with DPS were made as to what assignments 

could be made that would keep Trooper Wooten out of contact with the public, including desk 

jobs, transfers to remote locations, prisoner transport or other assignments. Kim Peterson, an 

assistant to Commissioner Monegan at DPS reported back on the limitations any attempt to force 

42 in the course of the controversy, there was discussion as to whether the conduct constituted workers' 
compensation kaud or whether the conduct was a fuing offense. Trooper Wooten supplied an after the fact 
statement kom his chiropractor stating that he had previously released Trooper Wooten to take extended rides on 
snow machines but that he was not fit to sit for long periods. It is evident that the State officials were skeptical of 
this analysis, but there was no attempt to charge Trooper Wooten with workers' compensation kaud or to alter his 
employment situation with AST besides returning him to work for light duty. 
43 Brad Thompson was Director of Risk Management which handles controverted workers' compensation cases with 
the assistance of the Department of Law. Dianne Kiesel was then Director of Personnel. The Personnel Department 
often participates in assisting workers to return to work as their recovery permits. 



such assignments because of the requirements of the PSEA contract and ultimately Trooper 

Wooten's return to work was handled and supervised by entirely by DPS. 

Trooper Wooten's workers' compensation attorney has stated publicly that 

ultimately the workers' compensation case was handled appropriately and the same as any 

other.44 This was also the conclusion of the Branchflower ~ e ~ o r t . ~ '  Independent Counsel has 
. 

uncovered no evidence that Trooper Wooten's workers' compensation files were ever released in 

an unauthorized way.46 

Governor Palin states she was not informed of any of these contacts regarding the 

Wooten workers' compensation issues. Todd Palin agrees that he did not discuss these matters 

with his wife. Further, both state that at some time in the winter of 2007, Governor Palin 

communicated to Todd Palin that she was tired of talking about Trooper Wooten and didn't want 

Mr. Palin bring him up with her any more. Todd Palin agrees that the Governor told him this 

and he states that he complied and avoided bringing Trooper Wooten up with the Governor. 

Michael Tibbles, Brad Thompson, Nicki Neal, Frank Bailey, Mike Nizich, 

Annette Kreitzer, Kevin Brooks and Dianne Kiesel all testified that they had no conversation 

about any of the foregoing with the Governor and she had no reason to know that any of the 

foregoingwas happening. 

Commissioner Monegan reports that he received a telephone call from 

Commissioner of Administration Annette Kreitzer in the summer of 2007 inquiring about 

44 Wesley Loy, Wooten's Lawyer SawNo Intervention, Anchorage Daily News, Sept. 25,2008 at A3. 
4s Branchflower Report at 8. 

There are two such files. One maintained by Risk Management and another by the Workers' Compensation 
adjudicative branch in the Deparbnent of AdminisIration. Neither file was improperly compromised. The PSEA 
attached to its complaint a document signing the adjudicative file out to Juneau kom Anchorage by Mr. Michael 
Monagle, Program Coordinator, Division of Workers' Compensation. Mr. Monagle has stated, under oath, that 
contrruy to being involved in an unauthorized transmission of the file, the file was moved at his direction after the 
allegations surrounding this case surfaced in July of 2008 and the file was placed in a secure location in his office 
for just the oppositereason -to secure the file. 
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Michael ~ o o t e n . ~ ~  Commissioner Monegan states that, as he had with the Governor, Chief of 

Staff Tibbles, and later Attorney General Colberg, he cut off her inquiry after a single sentence 

and warned that there could be a lawsuit, the conversation was discoverable, "you don't want 

Trooper Wooten to own your house," that the matter was resolved and over with and the subject 

shouldn't be discussed. 

Commissioner Kreitzer denies that this conversation took place. She states that 

she does not believe that is it a failure of recollection on her part and that she would have 

remembered the conversation had it occurred. She further states that she keeps meticulous notes 

of important contacts with others, particularly other commissioners, and that if a conversation of 

this nature had occurred, she would have noted it and maintained a record of the contact. She 

has no such record. No corroborative record of this call between Commissioner Monegan and 

Commissioner Kreitzer has been produced. Commissioner Monegan agrees that the nature of the 

inquiry Commissioner Kreitzer wished to take up with him is not known to him because he cut 

off her inquiry before the precise nature of it was expressed. 

In September of 2007, as reported to Commissioner Monegan by Col Audie 

Holloway, Director of AST, Todd Palin called Mr. Holloway following a news event about 

settling a lawsuit involving a Trooper Spitzer. According to Holloway as reported by Monegan, 

Mr. Palin wanted to know what they were doing about the Spitzer settlement and why the State 

was keeping an employee that was costing the State money. Col. Holloway (according to 

Monegan) told Mr. Palin it was a personnel matter that was not his business. Cof. Holloway was 

told (again according to Monegan) that Mr. Palin told Holloway that Spitzer was a friend of 

47 This contact is part of Event 10 in the Branchflower Report at 59-60 though it bears no relevance to the other 
matters listed there. 
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Trooper ~ o o t e n . ~ '  Mr. Palin states he was talking to Col. Holloway about the Spitzer news item 

as part of a larger conversation relating to retrieving the documents he had given Commissioner 

Monegan in January of 2007. Mr. Palin states the matter was a topic of conversation in Wasilla 

and the Palins were getting calls about the matter at his home and he told Mr. Holloway about 

the calls that were being received. Mr. Palin states Mr. Holloway stated it was a personnel -

matter that couldn't be discussed. Mr. Palin testified he said, "NO problem, I understand." 

This event does not belong in a list of events related to the Ethics Act. Mr. Palin 

was inquiring about a matter of public interest. He was a private citizen The conversation had 

almost nothing to do with Trooper Wooten and no action was requested with respect to Trooper 

Wooten and no inquiq was made about him. 

In the fall of 2007, Commissioner Monegan reports that he received a telephone 

call from Attorney General Talis Colberg about Trooper ~ o o t e n . ~ ~  Commissioner Monegan 

responded that he cut Attorney General Colberg off at the outset of the conversation and stated 

his view about civil liability as described above. Commissioner Monegan testified that he asked 

Attorney General Colberg if his analysis of the legal situation was correct, and the Attorney 

General agreed that it was. Commissioner Monegan testified that he asked Mr. Colberg if he 

would talk to the "boss" and tell her that it was only going to "spill out" and that the more people 

that get involved in this the greater the chance that this will come out in the public. 

Commissioner Monegan testified that Mr. Colberg indicated he would "talk to them." 

Attorney General Colberg confirms that a conversation occurred. He states he 

was making the inquiry following complaints and comments made to him by Todd Palin about 

Trooper Wooten. He states Mr. Palin had not asked for any specific action to be taken with 

48 This is Event 12 in the Branchflower Report at 61 
"This is Event 13 in the Branchflower Report at 61-62. 



respect to Trooper Wooten. Mr. Palin asked Mr. Colberg if anything could be done about the 

Trooper. Mr. Colberg did not know about any of the previous contacts described above that had 

been made prior to the fall of 2007 to other officials. He also did not know anything about 

Trooper Wooten when he spoke to Commissioner Monegan. Mr. Colberg does not c o n i b  that 

portion of the conversation wherein he is described as ageeing with Mr. Monegan's assessment 

of the potential for civil liability. Mr. Colberg communicated that he understood that the matter 

was over and done with and stated that he would pass that on to Mr. Palin. Mr. Colberg states he 

in fact did pass on the message to Mr. Palin. Neither Attorney General Colberg, Mr. Palin nor 

Commissioner Monegan ever discussed these contacts with Governor Palm. 

In the fall and winter of 2007-2008 discussions were ongoing at DPS and DOA 

about Trooper Wooten's retum to work. Several meetings and discussions took place involving 

officials at the Director, Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner level of DOA in consultation 

with officials at DPS and with Chief of Staff Tibbles of the Governor's Office. On November 

19, 2007, Mr. Tibbles requested a status report on Trooper Wooten. The meeting was attended 

by Mr. Brooks, Mr. Thompson, Ms. Neal and Ms. Kiesel was present by telephone. There were 

conversations about the placement of Trooper Wooten upon his retum to light duty. There is 

conflicting evidence about what was discussed. Notes of the meeting could support an inference 

that the placement discussions may have meandered into discussion supporting a motivation to 

constructively discharge Trooper Wooten by assigning him to duties that would cause him to 

resign. Sworn witness testimony from those attending the meeting is somewhat inconsistent with 

some entries on notes taken at the time. Taken together, however, it appears that the overall 

tenor of the meeting was concern on the part of Mr. Tibbles, and perhaps others, that the State 



was better off, from a potential liability standpoint, if contact between Trooper Wooten and the 

public could be limited. 

It is crystal clear that, after the meeting, and after consultation with DPS, there 

was no action taken with respect to Trooper Wooten's return to limited duty that was designed to 

cause Trooper Wooten to resign. DPS ultimately made the placement and duty assignments of 

Trooper Wooten without specific direction from either the Governor's office or DOA. All agree 

that the Governor was never informed of this meeting and was not involved in any aspect of 

Trooper Wooten's workers' compensation issues. 

Todd Palin also reported to DPS, in the fall of 2007, as did Frank Bailey, that 

Trooper Wooten was about to take leave to go moose hunting which was regarded as 

inconsistent with his light duty status. The matter was looked into by DPS and determined not to 

be true. No action was taken. All witnesses involved agree that they did not tell the Governor 

about this event and she testified she did not know about it. 

Also in the fall of 2007, Todd Palin reported to AST that Trooper Wooten was 

seen dropping off children at school at 8:01 a.m. in his patrol car during his active duty shift5' 

DPS looked into the matter and determined the action was authorized by his supervisor. The 

Governor did not know about these events. This event does not belong in a list of events 

involving the Ethics Act since this is a report by a private citizen. 

On February 29,2008, Frank Bailey made a phone call to Lt. Rodney Dial of AS7 

at the Ketchikan Detachment that was recorded. The transcript of this recording is attached as 

Ex. 6." Mr. Bailey knew Lt. Dial when he was a Palin campaign volunteer and from when Lt. 

Dial served as legislative liaison for DPS. Neither Governor Palin nor Todd Palin knew Lt. Dial 

This is Event 1 1 of the Branchflower Report at 61. Commissioner Monegan alleged that he suspected, due to the 
way the event was commnnicated, that a private investigator was involved in this report. He is mistaken. 

This is Event 14 ofthe Branchflower Report at 62. 51 



well. Neither the Governor nor Todd Palin knew that Frank Bailey was going to make the call 

before it was made. Neither the Governor nor Todd Palin authorized Mr. Bailey to discuss the 

matter with Lt. Dial or speak on their behalf. Mr. Bailey testified that he was making the call to 

complain about the handling of Trooper Wooten, along with other matters, and wanted to express 

his view that Trooper Wooten should have been terminated. He conf i i s  he did this entirely on 

his own and after looking at the transcript in retrospect admits that he appeared to be speaking on 

behalf of Todd Palm and the Governor, but was not. He did not know the call was recorded and 

did not tell either the Governor or Todd Palin that he made the call after it was completed. 

In the call, Mr. Bailey described certain aspects of Mr. Wooten's personnel 

situation, and made the allegation that Trooper Wooten lied on his personnel application and that 

he may have been malingering with respect to his workers' compensation claim. Mr. Bailey 

testified under oath that the source of this information was Todd Palin. Mr. Palin coniirms this. 

Mr. Thompson, who is mentioned on the tape, described his contact with Mr. Bailey as providing 

him with information as to how the process works to contravert a workers' compensation matter 

and states that he did not share the content of the workers' compensation file with Mr. Bailey at 

all. An examination of the Dial call transcript reveals that the statements that were made by Mr. 

Bailey could have come exclusively from his conversations with Todd Palin without ever 

reviewing the workers' compensation file. 

Lt. Dial reported the call to AST Col. John Glass. Col. Glass reports that he 

contacted Frank Bailey and "lit in to him." He states he told Mr. Bailey his call was improper, 

the Wooten matter had been over for 2 % years and it was wrong for him to pursue the matter 

with Lt. Dial. Mr. Bailey denies this. He states instead that the conversations he had with Col. 



Glass were cordial and were about his report of the use of a patrol car by Trooper Wooten to 

transport his children on multiple occasions. 

Commissioner Monegan states that when he learned of the call he left a voicemail 

for Frank Bailey admonishing him in the same fashion as he had Mr. Tibbles, Commissioner 

Kreitzer and Attorney General ~ o l b e r ~ . ~ ~  Commissioner Monegan states he received a message 

back from Mr. Bailey who said, "I read you loud and clear." Mr. Bailey denies this took place. 

The placing of this phone call, had it knowingly been done on behalf of Governor 

Palin, could have been used as evidence of a violation of the Ethics Act pursuant to AS 

39.52.190 which prohibits a public officer fiom knowingly assisting another public officer to 

violate the Act. But all agree that Governor Palin had no idea that Mr. Bailey was making this 

call. Mr. Bailey didn't specifically ask Lt. Dial to take action on Trooper Wooteu, but the tenor 

of his conversation made quite clear that he held the personal opinion that be thought such action 

should be taken. He also made the suggestion that he was forwarding on to DPS the views of the 

Governor. 

The issue, as to Frank Bailey is whether he was doing so to further some private, 

personal interest. A personal interest could be that Mr. Bailey was trying to cuny favor with the 

Governor, or Todd Palin, in making this phone call. It may also be that Mr. Bailey was 

expressing his criticism of the DPS action, and inquiring into it, because he merely disagreed 

with it on the merits. If it is the former, AS 39.52.1 10(b)(2) teaches that this would be the kind 

of personal interest that is non-existent or speculative. See, In re Investigation of Ethics 

Complaint Dated August 3, 2005 If it is the latter, AS 39.52.110(b) states that the interest of Mr. 

52 That is, he discussed the fact that the matter had been grieved and was closed and he discussed the potential for 
civil liability to the State. 



Bailey is of a type that is possessed generally by the Also, the Ethics Act is to be 

utilized with respect to actual improper interest in a matter and not merely the appearance of an 

impropriety. 9AAC 52.010. 

Shortly after this call, on March 6, 2008 Frank Bailey called Deputy 

Commissioner John Glass of DPS concerning to report that he was aware tbat Michael Wooten 

had been observed driving his patrol vehicle with one of his children in the vehicle. He also 

reported that Trooper Wooten was seen parked in a patrol vehicle outside the school, during his 

shift, for an extended period.54 DPS looked into the matter and reported that while normally 

such use of a patrol vehicle was not authorized by AST, in this case there were exceptions to the 

general proscription against such use that applied. Mr. Bailey, in passing on a complaint that 

could have been facially valid to an agency authorized to deal with the complaint, is not a 

violation of the Ethics Act. 

In the spring of 2008, John Glass reports that raised the issue of Trooper 

Wooten with Todd Palin. He states he did so because he had heard that Mr. Palin had raised the 

issue of the snow machine in~ident.'~ Mr. Glass lectured Mr. Palin that he should leave the 

Wooten issue alone as it could be an embarrassment to the Governor. Mr. Palin held his ground 

as to his belief that Trooper Wooten should not be a trooper in response. Mr. Palin states that he 

doesn't believe he was the first to raise Wooten in this conversation. His response was to say, 

"Geez, ok." 

This is an occasion when a state official brought up the matter to Mr. Palin and 

admonished him not to become involved in complaining about Trooper Wooten because he had 

" There were others in state government, including at DPS and DOA who were involved in the grievance procedure 
itself, who did not concur with the action taken. 
54 This is Event 15 of the Branchflower Report at 63. 
55 Glass initiating the conversation with Todd Palin, and its contents, is listed as Event 16 in the Branchflower 
Report at 63-64. 



previously been involved in the workers' compensation complaint which was itself not a 

violation of any law. There is no indication this conversation was shared with anyone else in 

state government. It is not a violation of the Ethics Act and does not belong on a list of events to 

support a duty by the Governor to take action. 

Prior to Commissioner Monegan's dismissal from DPS on July 11, 2008, in the 
i 

summer of 2008, there were two additional miscellaneous contacts involving Trooper Wooten. 

One related to avoiding assignment of Trooper Wooten to events where the Governor was 

expected to be, which was handled as a security matter.56 A second incident involved the 

planned attendance by the Governor at an annual memorial event for AST. Commissioner 

Monegan provided the Governor's Office in Anchorage with a commemorative poster created 

for AST. Without realizing it, the poster he provided was a photo of Trooper Wooten. While 

members of the Governor's staff were quite perplexed and outraged by the incident, reports from 

those who saw the Governor's reaction when she was informed of it, were that she did not have a 

strong reaction and did not dwell on the incident. 

C. Legal Analysis Pertaining to the Acts of Others and anv Dutv 
Governor Palin Had to Curtail Them. 

Under either the legal construct described above which Independent Counsel 

believes is applicable, or that employed in the Branchflower Report, this evidence does not 

support a finding of probable cause against Governor Palin for "inaction" in failing to curtail the 

actions Todd Palin and these officials. The first and most obvious point is that no one, not even 

Commissioner Monegan, has asserted that any of these events were reported to the Governor or 

that she knew about any of them. The Branchflower Report assumes that they were. On this 

basis alone, there is a lack of probable cause. 

56 There were other matters relating to the Governor's security, some pertaining to the avoidance of contact with 
Trooper Wooten, which .ge not deemed particularly relevant here and which have not been chronicled. 



e Second, the contacts can be broken down into four categories. One is inquiry into 

the status of Trooper Wooten's employment by officials who were inquiring on Todd Palin's 

behalf. It is apparent that each time they did so, they were unaware that a similar inquiry had 

been made previously. Chief of Staff Tibbles was unaware of Todd Palin's earlier inquiry to 

Commissioner Monegan. Attorney General Colberg didn't know anything about the matter 

when he inquired of Commissioner Monegan. If Commissioner Kreitzer made any inquiry at all, 

we don't know its intent or purpose since Commissioner Monegan did not wish to hear her out, 

and Commissioner Kreitzer denies that she participated in any such conversation. As previously 

discussed, Todd Palin was making inquiries without holding public office and cannot, by 

d e f ~ t i o n ,  violate the Ethics Act. Inquiring into the status of an employment matter, without 

more, is not a violation of the Ethics Act. 

The second category of contacts relate to complaint made against Trooper 

Wooten including the information provided in connection with Trooper Wooten's workers' 

compensation matter. There is nothing illegal about a private citizen bringing to the attention of 

the State evidence of suspected insurance fraud. Indeed, those that work in the area state that it 

happens all the time. Moreover, as a result of the information imparted, the State ordered an 

independent medical evaluation, which led to a controversion of the claim, which in turn led to 

Trooper Wooten being returned to work. The actions taken to supervise or monitor the process 

by Chief of Staff Tibbles and others, if a bit out of the ordinary, were within the authority of the 

officials participating. Mr. Tibbles explains the reason for his role was his concern that this 

involved a problem employee, who had not, in his view, had his previous matter handled 

properly and he didn't want this second issue improperly handled. Others in state government 

agreed. While there may have been some discussion, and it is not clear that there was, that may 



have come close to an improper motivation regarding Trooper Wooten's return to duty, the 

conversation, if any, was brief and no improper action was taken. The Govemor was not 

involved and did not know about any of these meetings and did not insert herself into the 

handling of the workers' compensation claim whatsoever. 

The third category is the Frank Bailey call. Although it is a violation of the Ethics 

Act to assist another to engage in proscribed conduct under that Act, Mr. Bailey was not asked to 

so assist. He was acting with neither the authority nor the knowledge of either Todd Palin or the 

Governor. Re was not acting within the course and scope of his authority as Director of Boards 

and Commissions and had not been given the authority to conduct this call. The call cannot be 

used to charge the Govemor with a failure to act under AS 39.52.960(14). Neither was the call 

made to promote a material and non-speculative personal interest of Mr. Bailey. 

The fourth category consists of miscellaneous events, often cited in the 

Branchflower Report that have nothing to do with violation of the Ethics Act. 

None of these events, taken alone or in combination, provide evidence of probable 

cause for a violation of AS 39.52.120(b)(4). If the act of others did not constitute a violation of 

the Act, they also do not provide a foundation for concluding that the Governor violated the 

Ethics Act by failing to stop them. 

3. The Dismissal of Commissioner Monepan. 

Finally, having addressed the affirmative acts of Govemor Palin that had anything 

to do with Trooper Wooten, and having addressed the acts of other officials and Mr. Palin, we 

turn to the dismissal of Commissioner Monegan. The starting point, of course, is the 

indisputable legal principle that commissioners serve at the pleasure of governors in our system, 

and governors are normally free to make changes to that office without explaining why. Alaska 



Const. Art.111, Sec. 25. This is a particularly important concept, finding its source expressly 

within the constitution itself, since the manner in which governors cany out their elected 

mandate is through the appointments they make to their cabinet. The ability to appoint and 

change appointments, without scrutiny, except in the rarest of circumstances, is an important 

power the executive branch enjoys which cannot be abrogated or limited without doing violence -

to an express power afforded at the constitutional level. 

Commissioner Monegan asserts that he believes he was terminated because he 

upheld his legal duty to insure that the rights of Trooper Wooten were not compromised. He 

appears in his papers before the Board and in his testimony to conclude this because he disagrees 

with the assessment of his performance, unrelated to the Wooten matter, that has been articulated 

by the Governor. Mr. Monegan appears to conclude that because his termination could not have 

been for the reasons stated, it must have been related to the position he took with respect to 

Trooper Wooten. It is not clear whether he believes that Trooper Wooten was the only reason he 

was terminated or whether he believes that his termination as Commissioner was improper if that 

were one the reasons. If it is the latter, there are not grounds for asserting a claim under the 

Ethics Act for terminating a commissioner. Otherwise, if the Governor has valid reasons for her 

actions and a claim under the Ethics Act can be made, the Governor would be unable to take the 

action the constitution clearly states she may take. Her actions under such circumstances should 

be sustained without bringing into play the Ethics Act. Otherwise, a Governor who had valid 

and invalid reasons for wanting to make a change would be bound to retain a commissioner. The 

Ethics Act was not intended to limit a Governors actions under such circumstances. Even if it 

did, the constitutional mandate would take precedence. Therefore, it is only if such a motivation 

were the reason for the action that the Act comes into play. Commissioner Monegan also 



bases his contention on the claim that Governor Palin initially gave no reason for her action and 

then, he claims, gave several different responses for the basis for her actions. 

The Govemor has stated, under oath, that the Wooten matter played no role in her 

decision to terminate Mr. Monegan as Commissioner of DPS. Our investigation revealed that 

one of the important policy platforms expressed by the Govemor from the outset was to reduce 

the size and cost of state govemment. To implement the goal of reducing the size of government 

and cutting spending, a process for aniving at a budget was implemented through the Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB). This was done very early in the process to provide a 

centralized clearing house for discussion, debate and proposals by and between the various state 

departments so that budgetary biage and prioritization could be assessed. In addition, 

departmentswere grouped, for these purposes, and assigned to a special assistant to the Governor 

who would coordinate between the department to which they were assigned and OMB. The 

Director of OMB was Karen Rehfeld. The Special Assistant assigned to DPS for these purposes 

was Randall Ruaro. Through communication between OMB, through cabinet meetings and a 

specific process managed by OMB, the Governor's budget was to be arrived at. 

Governor Palin testified that she made the decision to dismiss Commissioner 

Monegan from DPS primarily for reasons related to the failure of Commissioner Monegan to 

cooperate with this process. In her sworn statement, she testified to the following: 

AST had appeared to be, from time to time, requesting increases to its budget while 
failing to make adequate progress on filling existing vacant positions. Governor Palin 
referred specifically to an idea she had, inspired by her visit to military serving in Iraq, to 
institute an aggressive recruitment program among military personnel about to leave 
military service. She did not feel that there was adequate follow up on the idea, which 
was presented to CommissionerMonegan. 
AST's ten year plan was drafted and presented to the Govemor for signature outside of 
the OMB process described above and without consultation with OMB. The plan had 
significantbudgetary impacts. OMB had complained about this. 



An initiative, begun by Commissioner Monegan for a vertical sexual assault prosecution 
plan for rural Alaska was championed by Commissioner Monegan with inadequate input 
and vetting by O M .and gubernatorial staff. Contacts were made and plans were written 
prematurely, in the Governor's view, to seek potential federal earmark legislationto help 
fund the project which was liiely to be very expensive. The project would liiely also 
have attendant state costs. The Governor testified that whatever the overall merits of 
such a proposal, there had been inadequate involvement by OMB and gubernatorial staff 
in the project before planning trips to promote the project to the Alaska delegation for 
federal funding. 
Commissioner Monegan had a tendency to take positions publically beforechecking out 
whether the position he was taking was consistent with her Administration's policy. An 
example given was Commissioner Monegan's public support for a matter that the 
Governor had already vetoed. 
The Governor had received reports that Commissioner Monegan had interfered with 
union negotiations or had at least been more of an advocate for the union's positions than 
for management's, in a fashion inconsistent with the direction of the ~dministration.~~ 
The Director of OMB lacked coniidence that Commissioner Monegan would support the 
positions of the Administration on budgetary matters before the legislature. 
There were issues regarding proper Trooper accountability, discipline and management 
that were illustrated by several high profile cases to which Commissioner Monegan had 
devoted insufficient attention and response. 

As a result of our &vestigation, Independent Counsel had searches conducted of 

the State's e-mail database to determine if any of the concerns described by the Governor were 

discussed in writing, at the time, and before the controversies that led to the matters before the 

Board and the Legislature arose. Our search led to substantial corroboration that there were 

ongoing complaints by O M ,  members of the Governor's Office and the Chief of Staff about 

these matters and others. Attached are a representative sample of 15 such e-mails out of many 

more that could cited. Exhibits 7 - 22. 

An initial concern, upon reading these e-mails, was that the communications are 

at the OMB and gubernatorial staff level, and thee-mails are not sent to the Governor directly. 

To examine whether this was an "after the fact" justification for the action taken with respect to 

Commissioner Monegan in July of 2008, Independent Counsel questioned witnesses about 

57 The PSEA has filed material questioning this conclusion. But the issue is not whether the Governor was correct, 
hut whether she was huly receiving this input at the time, and whether she believed to be hue. There is substantia! 
evidence that reports of this nature were reaching the Governor. See e.g. Exhibit 15. 



discussions with the Governor about these matters prior to the decision to dismiss Commissioner 

Monegan. There are three witnesses, who testified under oath, who corroborated much of the 

Governor's testimony. 

Randall Ruaro testified to a lengthy meeting on May 6,2008 of gubernatorial staff 

at which he participated. In this meeting, Mr. Ruaro addressed the status of each department to 

which he was assigned. When it came to DPS, Mr. Ruaro expressed substantial concern and 

frustration about the actions of Commissioner Monegan to the Govemor. He testified that he 

discussed the fact that it took DPS substantially more time than other departments to obtain 

critical budget related information. He described hstration over the proposal for the rural 

vertical sexual assault prosecution plan which would add a number of additional and expensive 

positions. He told the Govemor and those present that he felt the plan did not fit into the 

Governor's stated budget priorities and had virtually no chance of passing the legislature, given 

the positions that the Administration had taken with key legislators on related matters. Mr. 

Ruaro reported that this initiative was being pursued in the face of 40 existing vacancies at AST, 

and after these concerns had been communicated by OMB and by him, to DPS. Mr. Ruaro 

finther informed the Governor and others present that he found Commissioner Monegan 

generally difficult to work with on budget matters. 

Mr. Ruaro also recalled a discussion with Mr. Nizich, before July of 2008, in 

which Mr. Nizich reported that the Govemor was considering terminating Mr. Monegan's as 

Commissioner of DPS and was seeking advice as to whether Mr. Monegan would be better 

suited to serve the Administration as Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) Board. 

Mr. Ruaro responded that he thought it would be a very good fit, that Mr. Monegan would be 



good at that job and that unlike at DPS, his involvement in budget issues would be minimal, he 

would be taking direction from a board and "he would not be involved in union issues." 

Mr. Nizich testified that when he was Deputy Chief of StafFin the winter of 2008 

he was party to several discussions with Chief of Staff Tibbles in which concerns were raised 

about Commissioner Monegan's going outside of the agreed upon budget process. In the course 

of those discussions, Mr. Nizich testified that there were two or three meetings that he attended 

previously when these issues arose concerning Commissioner Monegan came up, without 

reaching the point of discussing replacing Commissioner Monegan. Governor Palin then came 

to him in the MayIJune timeframe of 2008 and told him of her concerns with respect to 

Commissioner Monegan's inability to control his statements about budgetary matters and those 

of others within DPS. The Governor mentioned her hstration on the lack of availability of the 

State's King Air airplane for gubernatorial business. The Governor also mentioned her concerns 

about the vertical sexual assault unit that was being proposed, and her concern that more 

emphasis was not being placed on filling existing employment vacancies at DPS. She also 

mentioned the failure to follow up on her "Troop to Troopers" idea, an allusion to her trip to Iraq 

and her desire to recruit Troopers from the military which had not been followed up on. 

In early July, the conversations between the Governor and Mr. Nizich became 

more definite, and Mr. Nizich began undergoing the process of replacing Commissioner 

Monegan. Kris Perry was a witness to this couversatiou. Though she was not directly involved 

in it, she was in the room when it took place. She did not remember or pay attention to all of the 

conversation, but did testify under oath to hearing portions of the conversation in which 

reassigning Commissioner Monegan to be Director of the ABC Board came up. Ms. Perry 

remembers that the discussion included the topic of Commissioner Monegan pushing back on the 



budget, not providing adequate support for the Governor's budget efforts, and not being a team 

player. Ms. Peny specifically remembers that the Governor wanted to reassign Commissioner 

Monegan because she did want entirely sever him fiom service within her administration. Mr. 

Frank Bailey also corroborated the Governor's assertions with respect to her concern about the 

Commissioner's lack of progress on trooper recruitment as part of discussions regarding 

replacing Commissioner Monegan with Mr. Kopp in July of 2008. 

Mr. Nizich handled the exit interview with Commissioner Monegan. The two 

men were alone. Mr. Nizich and Commissioner Monegan agree that Commissioner Monegan 

posed questions to Mr. Niich as to the reasons for his termination and that Mr. Nizich did not 

answer them. According to Commissioner Monegan he asked if the action being taken related 

to: Wooten? The security detail? The plane? Inadequate face time with the Governor? Mr. 

Nizich testified Mr. Wooten's name did not come up during this dialogue. 

Commissioner Monegan, in his papers filed before the Board, asserts that the 

Governor's stated reasons for his termination as Commissioner are undercut by the Governor's 

initial failure to provide a reason and subsequent explanations which he contends evolved over 

time and were inconsistent with one another. The evidence suggests that both Commissioner 

Monegan and Governor Palin gave statements that evolved over time. Independent Counsel 

concludes that these various statements are not proof to undercut the reasons stated by the 

Governor. The evidence of contemporaneous e-mails raising issues related to the budget as 

described by the Governor, plus the testimony of three corroborating witnesses testifying under 

oath to the fact that these issues were seriously discussed with the Governor at the time, more 



than meet the burden, which is not a high one, given the Governor's express rights under the 

Alaska ~onst i tut ion.~~ 

Instead, what appears to have happened is that initially the separation of 

Commissioner Monegan from state government was amicable. It is not uncommon for 

employers to refrain from providing extended public statements following a decision to terminate -

an employee from a position. It is evident that Govemor Palin found Commissioner Monegan's 

expertise and contribution to state government valuable in many ways, as evidenced by her 

desire to retain him in an important position in state government. Mr. Nizich testified that there 

was a period of reflection and vacillation by the Governor in the weeks prior to her final 

decision. Commissioner Monegan, for his part, initially wrote a very conciliatory e-mail to his 

colleagues at the time of his departure. See Exhibit 22, attached. 

Scrutiny surrounding Commissioner Monegan's termination as Commissioner 

became intense in July and August 2008. The statements and charges, back and forth, are not as 

credible as the evidence that existed prior to July 2008 and the sworn testimony of officials who 

were directly involved in the process prior to that time. Among the most telling of such 

testimony included in all of this is the testimony of Commissioner Monegan that at no time was 

he asked to fire Trooper Wooten or take any specific employment action. 

4. Limitation on the Evidence Reviewed in Support of These Conclusions 

A cautionary note must be made with respect to the investigation conducted. 

Efforts to locate and secure all relevant e-mails have been exceedingly difficult in this case. E-

In the Governor's papers filed by her attorneys before the Board, Commissioner Monegan is described as being 
"insubordinate" in his actions to which Commissioner Monegan takes meat exception. To the extent that the word 
insubordination'^ is intended to convey a direct order from-the ~ o v e k o r  to ~&nmissioner Monegan which was 

flouted or disobeyed, Independent Counsel found no evidence of such an event. Govemor Palin clarified in her 
testimony, that the difficulties Commissioner Monegan had following directives were primarily between OMB and 
Commissioner Monegan, and that she regarded OMB to have supervisory authority over commissioners when it 
came to the budget process. See Exhibits 7-14, 16-21 attached. 
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mail communication has increasingly replaced the use of Mtten correspondence or making 

documented phone calls. Search terms were selected to attempt to locate relevant evidence from 

huge amounts of data. This was done on our behalfby the Attorney General's Office which had 

frozen the electronic data of 22 relevant state officials when request by the Legislative Council's 

investigation. Efforts were made to use the most effective search terms to capture important 

communications while still making the amount of information to review manageable. But this is 

an imperfect process and there were times when we were in possession of pertinent 

communications from other sources that did not turn up in the searches because a search term 

was not used, or for some other reason. There were times when witnesses provided us with e- 

mails that were pertinent that the searches had not recovered. 

Second, we are concerned about the use by the Governor and some of her staff of 

private e-mail accounts for government business. This is not illegal. But the practice, along with 

what we found to be bad advice that was apparently received within the Governor's Office, does 

not give us the assurance that we were able to locate all of the e-mails. In particular, the 

Governor and Frank Bailey conducted government business on private accounts. Todd Palii, of 

course, did not have a government e-mail account. Both Governor Palin and Frank Bailey 

testified that they had been told there was not a document retention policy that applied to e-mails 

in the Governor's Office. Our investigation revealed that if they received this advice, it was 

mistaken. We found document retention schedules for the Governor's Office and for the 

Director of Boards and Commissions that were specific and readily available at the Office of 

State Archives. 

The Governor and Frank Bailey deleted e-mails without consulting this schedule 

(since they did not know of its existence). The Governor stated that she relied upon the state 



computer system to catch and archive any e-mails that would be sent to a recipient with a state e- 

mail address. This would not capture any e-mails, however, sent between the Governor's private 

account and any other private account, including Frank Bailey's and Todd Palin's. 

We were provided existing e-mails from the Governor's private Yahoo account as 

it existed at the time of its closing when the account was hacked by an intruder in September 

2008. Nothing was in them that shed any light on this matter. Independent Counsel contacted 

the Legal Department for Yahoo and spoke with Emily Hancock ,who stated that e-mails on 

Yahoo accounts are currently beyond retrieval between 24 and 48 hours after deletion, making a 

subpoenato Yahoo for deleted e-mails fruitless.59 

We also investigated a private e-mail network that was opened by Frank Bailey 

for the intended use of Governor Palin, Todd Palin, Frank Bailey, Ivey Fry and Kris Perry. E-

mail accounts were not specifically activated for the Governor on this account until late July of 

2008. The accounts for Governor and Todd Palin were also shut down on September 17,2008. 

Accounts for the others were shut down on October 15, 2008. According to the system 

administrator, who backed up all information that existed on the account as of September 17", 

any e-mails deleted longer than 14 days prior to account closure would not have been backed up 

and could not be retrieved as part of the backup process. 

Independent Counsel cannot say that any e-mails were destroyed that were 

pertinent to this inquiry. Neither can it be said that they were not6' There are separate judicial 

proceedings looking into the creation, maintenance and preservation of state records. We 

understand that a working group has been created to discuss the issue and recommend action. 

We recommend that the private use of e-mail accounts specifically created to be used to conduct 

59 Frank Bailey's private account was also at Yahoo. 

"Our investigation suggested that the archiving on the State computer system is only guaranteed for a period of six 

to seven months unless human intervention places e-mails into the archiving system to preserve public records. 




state business be fully addressed. We also recommend that the document retention policies in 

the Governor's Office be reviewed and that there be additional communication as to what the 

current requirements are. 

CONCLUSION 

There is no probable cause to believe that the Governor, or any other state official, 

violated the Alaska Executive Ethics Act in connection with these matters. 

Dated this 31dday of November, 2008. 
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-? 

To: waltmonesm rnl!e;tlbbles 

i
Yalt-youd o n e d  win!& to testify on abill iwpolice officers killing someone, then facing 99yrs. 

I 

rwhenaskhabout it,just to letyou know, Pm akagoingto speakmymind onit. For police officers to 
holab the lrust isa grave,gramviolation- inmy opinion. Wehavetoomany examples lateiy of 
!cops and ttooperswho violate thapublio flustandDPS has oome across asmereIy tumjng a blind eye or 
iptectipg thatofficer, semi& "ibrthsgwd Dfths bmtherhwdn. Tho d e r  and rapes inrural AK by 
!o~oersare stiU freshinAlaska'smind 
I 

!In shariia f& p'ersonal examP& withyou (+iudhg the.trooper who used to be.m b dto me -the one 
i whoinegaylkilledtbeoowwwseoutofseasoo,~utatag-fie'sstiUbrs&ngabootitinmy. i hornetaim and.after anothea cop confessedtowitnes&g the!& thishoperwas "investigstednfcrover . 
i .ayesz andmere%given a slaponthevnk .  though he's out theremesting to& forthe same 
i crime1Tbis is the same trooper who shot his 11-yr-old @son withaFergun,was seendrinkinginhis 
1 p m l  car, waspulfed over for thank drivingbut Iet off by a co-worker&brags abouttbis Xito this .
i day...hetbeatenedto killhis &rangedwbWspmnt, &ed to be kansferedto rwl- and 
i continuedto disparageNatives in wardsandfane, he continuentobarassand inthkhtehisex.-even 
i afferbeing slapped with ams&ajningorder thatwe lifted when& supeNfsom iprvened.. hethmteas . 

) i to alwaysbe able to comeout on top b m ehe's "gob the badge.!', eto. e k  ek)  l h i s t r o o p ~isstiU I& on- itbe streef in faothe's been pmmied. It  was a*, thswhole~long"inve.stiga~"of hiq- infaof 
i thosewho passed along theserious iaformnfion abouf hiitoJuliaGrimesandTandeakewerethreatened 
i with legal action fromthetroop* anion foE speakingaboutit (Thisisthe same trooperwho's out there 
:today teUing people fhe new adninkbtionis goingto destroy the tmoper orgunhation,and thathe'd 
:"never work fa that b**'*#, Palin".) 
? 

f ~ n ~ w a ~-jud a pmwnal exampleof what h e  pemnally'mn out &re and had liverithfqr.two . 

iyears - andthis iswhat pioplo in the Valley antputtingopwifh(those many residentswho know ofthii 
ifmopertime-bomb who's supposed to be "protecting%em). Pveheard too many stories&omothep 
facross this stab who believe^^^ has been werfy pmtective of thoi own,to the detriment O~DPS,to the 

. chargin ofthe publio, and it all leads to the m i o n  of faiiAltlaskms should have in their la'w u?fotrement 
,/ offi~ials. 

.f Justmy opinion-Iknowyou lmowI've exped~needa lot of fmbation with thii issua IknowTodd's
( even expressed to you a lot of concern about our family's safety &r this frooper threatened to killa 
I family membw - goyou need to b o wthat ifIam a supportw ofwhatever we can do to buiid k tbkk 

i intoDPS,then *ere are many other Alaskans in the same boatwe are and may look on this new copbii 
as a good King. 

I 
Thanksfor letting me share my concernswith you, 

Sarah .. . . 

Expecting? Get great news right away with email AutoCheck. 

Try fhe Yahoo! Mail Be$. , 


-. -. . . . . . . . .  
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From: gov.samh~rnaflta:govmah@yahoohoom] 

Sent: Plonday, May07,2007 1LWAM 

TO: Walt C Monegan: Mkhael Anbbles 

Subjea: kW Corn- Notifiation 


You're ti& Walt-* lMiodfyaremadfolks. Iiusteeiaoheartbroken Wol'Alaslaniswhen theWthey  

deserve6have in theiro&c& g&dSpped &. &rcsidnsi will be bePPoiatedinthis ofEcer-b% 

You're rkbt chat AST took 3seriourlvand dealt withthis wecfficmoblea I! comes on rhcheelsofthe 

ivanoff&f somar be raw to some &band f6eteis aheightened sensitivityto thewmngdohgs ofpesoe 

oiiacefi rightnow, I belleve. Add to that therecentarrer$ inIupeau 


Iam so tW&S thiswas actadupon quickly 

---OriW hA*g~--

Fmm:Walt CMrmeganIII<waltganmonegan@dps.sfate.ak~ 

Date: Sun,&May 2007 16:55:09 


. To:SamKPalin qov.sarnh&aho(h~ 

Cc-NibTibblcs<mikeetlbbl~ovstam.akw 

SubjectR e  PW:.CammlssIonmNotifiotion 


Thepositive on this is &at AST acted an a complaim invest$stcd 

it,and anestedtbmpect Trooper withoutfna Eir.or hesitation. 

P h e  rememberblihe v& &M% of thcse men rind womenstrive 

svergday a d  cvcry db Eve to ours and everyone'sexpecmliom. 


-Walt 

- -0rigiealMassage-
. 	 From: SatahPah cgov.mmh@ahoo.com> 

Date: Sunday, May6,2007333 pm 
Subjent:Re:PW:Cammissionw Notification 
To: MikaTibblos ~ ~ f i i b I ~ o v . s t a t s . a l c u s >. 
Co: Walt C Momganw a 1 ~ m o ~ ~ d p s S a k . a k n P  

>well Mike -	 the atherbehveen this and the messagoIre~~ived 

>night where an AkState Tmoparecentlytold a friend of $may 

>thathe m l d  fmther"messwiththe governor's siskr"by 


>uniform continue to disappoint 

> 

> I am ce-ingWalt on this. 

> 

>M7ke libbles q n k e - t i b b I ~ v ~ . a k W m t e :  

>FYI 
> 
>NOT FOR PUBLICREL!3SE 
> 
>Date: May S, 2007 

> l i e :  1955 hours 
 i>CaseNder: 07-34187 
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mailto:<waltganmonegan@dps.sfate.ak~


>lkoopersin 
>Paitbanksreceivedinfoamtbnallegiogthatanoff dutyA b h  S$te 
>Trooperhadm 1 I y  d e d  a15yaroldjm,erui A uimiud 
>investigation was idated by members oftheAlaslraBoreaaof 
> 1 4 m  -
> 
>~ollowin~an JuniotA&ony, age34 ofFairbranks,wasbi&tigation, 
>dathisresidarceon ~amda~,May5 atappmhk&l925 
>hom.m.Antl~nywas traasported to theP a l r W  C a d ~ n d  
>Center wbere be 
>was booked on onecountofSexualAssaultin the2ndDegno 
> 
>Jum'or~nthonyLanAb& i$tei roo per &d touniformed 
>paW in 
>Fairbanks. 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>A b h l ~ . h m gtbatiaesistible"n'nswcat" smell? 
.>Chsokoutuewcars&Yahoo1A*. 

. . .  
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Ssp-15-08 01:iBw Fit@-Clapp Peterson st a1 

FW.Cka's gun k c  

.---.. "-. .-.--...... -.... -. . - .. .... -. - .--., ... 
From: Periy, KrisfinaY(GOV) 

Sent: Thesday, July l7.2OO7 r2.49 PhA 

To: Wheeler. Oacy R (GO% GoehU, W.etiA [ODV) 

Subject: FW:Qara'sgunissue 

-Originat 

From: Pdh. Sarah[ G o V s p o d )  

Sem Tuesday, JuIy 1 7 . 2 0 0 7 ~ 1 6 ~  

Ta:Mollstan. Walt C (UPS) 

Cc:C o l ~ , 
Talir1(LAPI); ' f o ~ 1 ~ ~ t i o . m '  
Subjscl- Garri5 @nissuz. 

Tbat i I s L ~ ~ u ~ l t ~ 1 h i r m c  bcingahle 10buy gum wbm&qrrr;rhrcaMing U,whenr~GmSqn~~abnutpeop lra ix  
t t i U ~ m e o n s m o ~ ~ ~ ~ e x ~ ~ - m - l n w , U I o m ~ , W h O ~ r e n M m k i l l m g & ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ a t ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ J i * l b y h L  

bosrasYuisn?ltoihF4~~a~ofromsaWocan'thavedopblcs~~~whrnWdearbihrraiwar

cqrorted.and &lhnv-aa thmefmmMikathathewas~aingto~b~sarahimrlherfmily dow<-ismd ofanynpind

WE ware tcldbymopeynkmpasmel bat we'd behuedifws~ ~ v fhrem.hwang.& AnAnchckr SOUa
t ~ 

rmptr .  aandbe rrf1l)leaniesrguq and hexdU rek anyaw tvhowillllsrm thathtwi!3 "nr.wwrkforthat Viwh"(mc)

bccnusc he ha$ $suchangcrand W n 10-q my kmily. 


So Cooadsmcy is nFcdcdlw&'No one's Bbwc thc lavr. If die lawRrcrt. 10bc changed m not allow accessrg gum for p+oplc 

threnwnhgro kill someme,itmustapply lotVsym& 


k~pdituywell all nleearu,&is mm. xs earswill b t  q x ~ r i ~a xcspMlsa SOOIL 
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From:. Palin. Samh [GOVspcnsored) 

Sent: Shui'sday. September27.2007 62PM 

To: Extemaimirgsp 

Subject: Fw:Contidenfial-Spitzer 

----- Original 'kessage -----

Prom: Palin. Sarah (GOV sponsored) 


. . To: 'ftb907@yahoo.com' <ftb907@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thu Sep 27 17:19:06 2007 

Subject: Ew: Confidential - Spitzer 

These didn't reach audie and john. Pls send 


----- Original Message -----
Prom: Palin, Sarah ( W V  sponsored) 

To: Glass, John D (DPS); Holloway, Audie E (DPS) 

Sent: Thu Sep 27 17:16:47 2007 

subject: Elu: confidential - Spitzer 


------Original Meesage------ 
To: Walt Monegan 

Sent: Sep 27,  2007 8:49 AM 

Subject: Confidential - Spitzer 


Walt- could you provide me any documentation regarding the state's settlement of Trooper 
Spitzer's case (Isaw it on the news last night - I hadn't even known that this trooper 
was in trouble again. Hers the same one who was stationed in the valley and had a had 
reputation along with his fellow trooper whom we've talked about before, and this is at 
least the second public case involving Spitzer and allegations of his abuse of power). 

What I need is just the factual info that proves this was a DPS issue and I was not a part 
of any settlemeat- I was not advised. nor requested to participate in this. .. as is the 
appropriate way of handling such a case. I ask because I've already heard the accusation 
that "I" settled with a bad cop. 


I'd like to axplain factually what an elected official's role is in cases like this (that 

being, I had no role in this). 

Thank you. 


Page Iof 1 
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00002 -. 

1 UNIDlNTEED SPEAKER- Good morning. State 


2 Trooper's office. Miywe help you? 


3 hW BAILEY. IIey,good morning. Rn lookingfor 


4 LieutenantDial. 


5 UNID- SPEAKER: Yes, sir. Who may I 


6 say iscalling? 


7 MR. BAILEY: This is Frank Bailey. 


8 UNIDENTFEDSPEAKIR Hold on just amoment, 


9 Mr. Bailey, Iwilltransfer your call. You have a good day, sir. 


10 MR B m Great. Thankyou. 

11 I.ELWBAi?T DIAk Good morning, Frank. How 

12 are you doing? 

13 MR BAJLEY: Rn doing good, Rodney. How are you 

14 doing? 

15 LEUTENANTDm Good. 

16 M R B m .  G o d  Good. Hey, I've got a question 

17 that's a little bit awkwardto ask, and so I want to be real respectful. 

18 Imeao, ifthis is something you don't feel comfortable with, that -
19 just teU me straightup,and Iresped that fizlIy. 


20 But ssyou how, I mean, thingsarereally rampingup 


21 with the contractnegotiatiom rightnow. 


22 LEUTENANTDIAL: Uh-huh. 


23 - MR. B m And we hear thatthere's gomg to be 


24 quite a bit of communication going around on the PSEA side, 


25 coming from sayJohn Cyr and things l i e  that. 
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I Isthere-do you feel comfortable keepingus io the 


2 loop on that, ifany ofthat does come thmgh in writing? 


3 LIEUTENANT'DIAC: You mean if -if1learn what 


4 theyye askingfor, or what? 


5 MR EWUY: Yeah, yeah. Imean, with-what 


6 typicallyhashappened in ihepast is we'll get, you know, some -1 

7 mean,we saw this happen on the ASEA and the SU side, where. 


8 you know, Jim Duncan or one of these folks will send out an Bmail 


9 that reaNy doesn't have all the facts quite right, but if11 get, you 


10 know, just forwarded tGod and everybody. 

11 And it's -- its&things like that fhatwe maw- we'd like 

12 to knowifsomekhing comes out like that, ifpossible. 

13 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Oh, you mean anything that 

I4 would be forwarded to legislators or something like that? 

15 MR BAILEY-. Yeah. WeU,eventamembers, you 

16 how. Yeah, Imean, I can -to legislators, we'll typicallysee it. 

17 But Imean, you how, something that -that -what typically isto 

18 mean as, you know, kind of an effort to get membeis, yonknow, 

19 rising up to fa& to legislators. 

20 And thats fme. W s  good. We just want to have an 


21 idea if the information thats being said isaccurafe ornot. 


22 LIEWENANTDIAL. Oh, sure. I mean, normally I'm 


23 not much inthe loop on mat- l'm not in PSEA. You h o w  that, 


24 right? 


25 MR BAILEY: No, ldidn't h o w  that --
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I L~UIENANTDIAL: Yeah. 

2 MR BAILEY. -actually. Ithought -1thought 

3 maybe-Imean, Iknow you're -you've been working on the 

4 Legislative side, you know, herewith Walt But yeah, 1thought 

5 maybe you might stiU be -stillbe a member in that 

6 LIEUTENANTDIAL. Yeah. The captain and Iare in 

7 SU. We're both exempt employees. 

8 MR. B m Y :  Got you. Okay. 

9 LIEUTENANTDM.: So they -they really don't 

10 invite us to the party, if you -we're a11 cordial and stuf%but I-

l l  you know, I-usuallytbe firstI'll hear of whatever it is they* 

12 asking for or whateverthey want iswhen it's pretty much public 

13 knowledge or posted on their Web site. 

14 MR. BAILEY: Right, right. Okay. 

15 LEVIENANT DIAL. But Imean, if I - if Ido come 

16 across that, I -I doubt that they would have any concerns with me 

17 sendingit,and I'd certainIyforward ittoyou. 

18 MR. BAILEY: That would be great Thatwould be 

19 great. 

20 And you know, I-Ican cenainlykeep -keep names 

21 out. Youknow, W s  no problem. I don't want any-you know, in 

22 any way get -you know, get some onus or focus on you at all 

23 there. 

24 JlEWTNANT DIAL: Oh, Fm not worried about it 

25 Because like I said, ifT if 1get ahold of it,it's - it's generally 
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1 public knowledge anyway. 

2 MIL BAILEY: At thatpoint? 

3 LEUTENANTD m  Yeah.I don't attend any of 

4 their meetings. And hnot, you know, entitled to get any of their 

5 emaii. So I realIy don't know whatthwre doing. 

6 Iknow thattheyre, you know, Qmg the same general 

7 contract negotiations as they've done here several years ago. 

8 MR B m Sure. 

9 LIEUTENANTDIAL:And you how, sometimes 

10 they'll -they'lljust kindof keep me in the loop. 

I1 And some oftbat is because rm the legislative liaison 

12 and, you how, w e h  -for the mostpart, we're all on the same side 

13 when it goes -when we go down to Juneau. You lmow, we're 

14 asking for, you know, more Wing and thatcertain bills be passed 

15 and thimgs I i e  that 

26 MR BAILEY: Right, right. Yeah. 

17 LEUTFNANT D W ;  And if Ido come across 

18 something like that, sure, P11 send it ova your way. 

19 M .BAILEY: That would be great, man. That would 

20 be fmtastic. 

21 LEUTJBANTDm: Are you Idnd of experring to 

22 get back to order or something on the negotiation? 

23 MR.BAILEY: Not -you know, I don't know. l'm 

24 sort of more over on ihe governor's office side, you how, so I don't 

25 really see a whole lot ofthat. But we do hear of ads that are 
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1 coming out from P S k  And there has been some 

2 misrepresentation. 

3 I think J o h  Cyr, in some recent wntract negotiations, 

4 talked about some promises that the governor had made duringthe 

5 campaign which were- which were compieiely false. And that 

6 was -you know, that was sent to me and Chuck 

7 And you know, fear was -was horrible duriug the 

8 campaign to the governor, you know. I h o w  we're not supposed to 

9 hold grudges, and I don'f thiulcths governor does. But those ofus 

10 around her certajniy rememberthat, you how. 

11 And its -you know, we allwant the same thing. We 

I2 wantgood,bedthy recruiting. We want good, solid discipline for 

13 the, you know,oftices that, you how, use excessive force and go 

14 out ofthe -out of the boundaries, so that we, you how, keep a 

15 good name forthe department and things like that,yon know, and 

16 good -you how, good healthy pay forthe officers, for sure. 

17 But-

18 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Yeah. Iwould hope that 

19 PSEA wouldn't, you imow, do things like that. I certainlydon't see 

20 itas benefitingthem. Ifhinkthatwould be a big tactical mistake to 

21 by to -you know, to stop the governor. 

22 M f L  BAILEY: Yeah. 

23 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Ijust don't agree with that kind 

24 of, you know, tactics. And hopefully they're not going to go that 

25 way. 
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1 MR. BAILEY: Yeah. Well, Rodney, just soyou 

2 know, they -they're -just -hgoingto give you some insight 

3 thatyou- youwill see here. Andyou're going to- you know, this 

4 isgoing to probably -unforluuatelyit.6 going to come up 

5 and again. 

6 But there's been some issues around the like the 

7 SpitzPr situation out west, where he, youhow, had all the 

8 settlements. And you know, we und-d there's some m a t i n g  

9 circumshuces, but you imow, that -that really put salt in the 

10 wound in rural Alaska* a situation like that. 

11 There's a situation in Keuai. 

12 And there's a gentleman by the name of Mike Wooten, 

I3 who is a trooper in the -in the Valley. 

14 LllWE3ANTDIAL: Uh-huh. 

15 MIt BAEZY. And there is-there's afam'11y tie with 

16 the governor there. And soIthink because of that, my 

17 understanding is, you know, Wdt has been very reluctant totake 

18 any action. 

19 But them are someveryclearfkcts out therethat -and 

20 this is -these things actually happened - that he taseredhis 

21 1 1-year-old kid. He drove dm& in a patrol car. He shot a cow 

22 moose out of saason. 

23 LTEUmANT DIAL. Wooten did? 

24 MR. BAILEY:Yes. 

25 Lll3UTENANTDXAL: Uh-hub. 
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1 MR.BAILEY: And yet he is -you know,and then 

2 there was some really funny business about a worker's comp claim 

4 And you how, Iwastalking to Brad Thompson a little 


5 bit aboutthat Andhis whole goal was tojiist got Wooten back 


6 working. 


7 But you how, he lied on hisapplication when he 


8 applied. He -he saidthat he didn't have any physical impairments. 


9 And come to find out, he wasrated in the military, andthat was 


10 discovered afferhe retired. 

11 But the Palm can't figweout why nothings going on. 

12 And here's the problem that's going to happen, is that 

13 fhereis a possibility, because Wooten is, you how, an ex-busband 

14 of ths govemofs sister -
15 !2EUiENN D m .  Uh-huh. 

16 MR.BAILEY: -and there's, you icnow, a custody 

17 situation There is a strong possibility tbat the govemor herself 

18 may get subpoenaed to talk about all this stuffon the stand -
19 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Right 

20 MI1 BAILEY: -over the next coming months, which 

21 would be.-

22 LEUTENANTDIAL. Thafs not good. 

23 MR BAILEY: It would be ugly. 

24 LIEUTENANT DIAL: ~igh; 

25 MIL BAILEY.. 1mean, you how, and Idon't think 
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1 anybody wants that. But you how, Todd and Sarah are scratching 

2 their heads. You how, why on Earth hasly -why is this guy still 

3 representing the department? He's a hmile.'recruiting tool, you 

4 how. 

5 LtWMNANTDIAL: Uh-huh. 

6 MR. BAILEY: Sojust-Imean,h m  meir 

7 perspective, e v e r y w s  protectinghim. 

8 And you know, I'm just--hjust Idnd of givingyou 

9 the candid thumbnail. Mike Tibbles disagreeswith me, you how, 

10 Audie probably disagrees with me, Walt does, and everything. Aud 

11 Iunderstand its realiytouchy. 

12 But Ijust want you to understand. Imean, copswho 

13 use excessive force or go out of the lines, they just have no 

14 tolerance, because they've seenthe effects personally. 

15 And he's -I mean, he's decked bdmptcy and, you 

16 how, and his financesaremcomplete ugly -you know, declared 

17 bduuptcy and then bougbta new truck,and a11 kindsof crazy 

IS stuff, you know, thatjust doesn't represent the dapartment well. 

19 And the community knows it, but -
20 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Right 

21 MIL BAILFI: -no action has really been taken. 

22 L m A N T  D m  Yeah. You bow, Frank, I met 

23 the governor years ago when she was mayor in Wasilla. And I 

24 remember she cameto Police Memorial Day one time. 

25 And it w a d  too long after that Ibecame awam there 
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1 was an issue there with Wooten, and justthat they were relate3 at 


2 one point. And Iguess, you how, that maniage went bad at one 


3 point 


4 MRBAILEY: Right 


5 L l E U m m  DIAL: And yeah. I-Idon't -you 


6 how, Ibelieve he's in--isn't he in the PaImer area orhchorage 


7 area now? 


8 MI1 BAILEY: He's in -he's in,yeah, PalmerlPlTasilla 


9 now. 


10 Lfl?Ul"fjNANTDIAL: Yeah. Other than that, I douY 


11 h o w  a lot of, ycm bow, what's going on wit!athat Pm sure the 


12 commissionerand colonel would be much, muohmore up on that. 


13 I-I'm sure everybody would hate to see the governor brought into 


14 that 


15 MR. BAILEY.. Right, right. 


16 L.IEUTENANT DIAL: You know, I will-you know, 


17 I'll certainly -if there's anything Ican do for you guys, please let 


I8 me how. Certainly Icando that 


19 h&. BAXW?Y: Yeah. 


20 LEUENANTDIAL: And anythingI learn about 


21 PSEA-


22 MR. BAILN: Yeah. 


23 LIEUTENANTDIAL: -Pll let you know, too. 

-
24 You how, when I do seethose guys that are 

25 campiugning for PSEA, imean,ifi had my two cents' worth,and if 
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1 they're Wining to acceptifIwouM say, you how, you'd be 

2 complete fools to tryto, you how, take on ibeg o v  1mean, 

3 let's have a spirit of cooperationwith this wholethingand see what 

4 wecando-

5 MR. BAILEY: Sure. Absolutely. 

6 LEUTENANTDIAL:-and not spreada bunch of -
7 you how, because as lrecal#,Mr. Cyrhad some issues with the 

8 prior administrationaswell, where he was sending out some mazy 

9 letters to the editor and those. types of t h i i  so-
10 MR BAILEY: Yeah. Itbjnk2s -what we h m  is 

11 thatmore of thats wmiogup, and thatthere'swtuaUy ads c o m b  

12 out soon. So Idon't -you imsw, I don't knowwhat the content of 

13 that is, but yeah, sounds like thars about to happen again. 

14 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Yeah.You know, anythingof 

15 thatnature, Iwould suspect real highfy that they would keep far 

16 away h mme. 

17 M R  BAILEY: Yeah. 

18 LIEUTENANTDIAL:Imeaa, they Iatow what Ido. 

19 They h o w  what1 do. And you how, ifileatned of something 

20 that was goingto make the department look bad or the governor 

21 look bad, I mean, I'd pick up the phone immediate@ and call the 

22 coloneland the commissioner. 

23 MR. BAILEY: Right 

24 LIEKENANT DIAL:You know, them will not be 

25 any protecting, certainlyoumy part, of anythingthat would cause 
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1 anyembmsment to the administrationin any way. 


2 MR. BAILEY:Uh-huh. 


3 LEUTENANTDIAL: So you know -


4 MR. BAILEYr Yeah.T ' sawesome. 


5 -LIEUTENANTDIAL:-so I gotyour guys' backon 


6 that. So you don't have to wony about that 

7 MR. BAiIJW Cool. 


8 LIEUTENANTDIAL. Butye&. 


9 MR BAIUEY: Well, just so you got some on 


10 the other stuff, too, you know. Its -ifs going to be interesting. 


11 But the genera1 -the generalfeelingis, you how, 

12 they just can't figureout why this guy is still working for -
13 especially -you know, Ih o w  it's difficult in a union environment 

14 You know, youle got to work within those lines. 

IS Butespeciallythefactabout him lyingon his 

16 application. Youhow, I hired -- Ihired hunmeds of people in 

17 the -m the airIine world. And if we found out later that they had 

18 lied ou their application, we -we terminated them. Youknow, it 

19 was very simple. 

20 And they were -they had avery shong union, and it 

21 wasjust one of those -
22 LEUTENANTDIAL:And -and where did -and, 

23 Frank, where did you get that information ibm? Insed to be a 

24 m i t e r ,  so I'm just -and I h o w  how that -
25 MR B W Y :  Yeah. 
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1 LD3UTENANTD m  -that inhimation a lot of 

2 times isexiremelyconfidential. SoPm just -Rnfryingto find out 

3 how it was determined by anybody that-thathe had indicated 

4 something on his application that Iwk -later found was not to be 

5 true. 

6 MR. BAILEY: We& Rn a little bitreluctantto say. 

7 But in -over in admin iswhere, you how, we% -we hold 

8 workers'comp right in there. 

9 Andthesituation where he deolded workers' comp, 

10 but then was caught on an eight-mile snowmachiming trip days-
11 days&,youknow,th&-that~dcomiaguthee. Sowe 

12 oollected statements thatwe forwarded on to wodrers'comp thee. 

13 And so we started seeing the -
14 LIEUTENANTDIAL:Oh, okay. Igot it 

15 MIL BAILEY: -the application from tbat point 

16 LIEUTENANTDIAL And that's while -whilehe 

17 was atmoper? 

18 MIL BAILEY: Correct. 

19 LEUTENANTDLAL: Really? Okay. 

20 MR. BAILEY: Yeah 

21 L E W D =  And -

22 MILBAILEY: And I Kink he went to a deskjob. 

23 You know, I thinkthat that situation has prfAty muoh, you know, 

24 leveled itself out They put him at the desk fora while on some 

25 light duty, et &era, etcetera, so -
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1 LIEUTENANT DIAL: And,P e has the 

2 admiisbation expressedthese concerns to the commissioner and 

3 thecolonel? 

4 MRBAILEY: Yeah. 

5 LDWIENANTDIAL: Okay. 

6 MR. BAILEY: Yeah. 

7 LIEUTENANTDIAL: You know, and Idon't h o w  

8 anything about it. 

9 MR BAILEY: Yeah. 

10 LIEUTENANTDIAL: But justsoyouknow, they -
21 maybe there i s  an administrative investigationgoing on. Imean, 

12 did they indicatethat to you atall? 

13 MR. BAILEY: Ev-g that has come baek to -to 

I4 Todd and the governor is basically stay -stay away, there's nothing 

15 we can do. 

16 And that's v q  liusfrustrating. Because you know, it 

17 just -but you bow, this guy is the ultimatepoorreeruiting model, 

18 you how, for -you h,it's people like thatthatmake it really 

1 9  hard to get good folks, I think, you how, because people see that 

20 and tEnk,man,he's heavy handed. I don'twaut to be part of that 

21 And so-
22 LIEUTENANT D U  WeU, is there -isthere 

23 somethingIcan do for you or for the governor in thatregards? I 

24 mean, 1could -lwould certainly like to call andjust, you know, 

25 nm this by the mm'sioner, you how, our conversation, to see if 
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1 there's something 1don't know about it that maybe we can, you 


2 how,  provide to you additional infonuation or sometbiig of that 


3 nature. Imean -

4 MR BALEY: You how, Idon? think there's 


5 an+g wrong in bringing it up to the commissioner. I've already 


6 brought it up with -- is it Megan? 


7 LIEUTEWANTD W :Megan Peters? 


8 MR.BAILEY: Yeah. Isshespecial assistant? 


9 LIEUTENANTDIAL. Megan Peters isour public 

10 infodmofficer for the department. 

11 MR. BAILEY:Yeah. Ithink it was Megan that I 

12 spoketo, if Iremembercomctly. Italkedto her lastyear. 

13 Because while he was on light duty, he requested -we 

14 were given information that he applied for and got amoose -
15 moose ticketto go hunt amoos. 

16 And she was very ti& lipped withme. Shewould not 

I7 give me -Imean, as soon as I mentioned the name Wooten, I told 

IS herthat, you how, I don't expect you to share anything with me, 

19 but there's a sensethat nothing's happening with this situation. And 

20 Iwantyou tohave this new information that we just received. So -
21 but of conrse 1would never hear anything back from that 

22 Butyou Imow, to a n m y o u r  question, I don't h o w  

23 that there is. Iwould hope that there is something going on there. 

24 But ifthere is, the governor cerlaidyisunaware of it, Todd is 

25 unaware of i t  You how, her Sister iscontinuing to go through 
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1 diicul t-did t ies there .  

2 You know -I mean, one thingthat has been verified 

3 h r n  the schooI isthat -and Idon't know if this is illegal or wrong. 

4 But he's usinghis pa&oI car to bring his kids to school and pick 

5 themup fcom theirvisits, because thefve got ajoint custody 

6 situation. 

7 L r n A N T D X A L :  okay. 

8 MR. BAILEY: So maybe thafs okay. But youknow, 

9 for us, again, backin the airline world, we would call that timecard 

10 fiaud and stealing -stealingpay. 

11 LEUTENANTDIAL: Okay. And justso you know, 

12 tw,officers are not allowedto use their cars off duty without 

13 permission from a supervisor. 

14 So -hower ,  there are some exceptions. I mean, if 

15 somebody belongs to, you know, like a CERTteam or something 

16 that they have to be available for to immediately respond, there are 

17 some exemptions. But 1can -Ican certainly relay those wncems. 

18 MIL 3AIL.m Yeah. Tkdwould be very interesting. 

19 And if there's anything that you need in terns of, you how, 

20 statements from the school or from anythiiglike thak, you know, 

21 just tell us what -teU me what you need and we'll -well get it for 

22 you. 

23 Now, ifhe's on duty, ishe allowed to, you know, drive -
24 his kids around in -in the car? 


25 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Well, you know, the best way I 
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1 cananswer that would be it depends. It depends on what he is 

2 assignedto, ifhe is on staudby, ifhe has the pamission of his 

3 supervisor, awhole bunch of different things. So Ican'tjust say 

4 one way or another on that 

5 MR. BAILEY: Right, Mt. 

6 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Generally the oflicer in the 

7 field that is not assigned some special duty that requires tbathe be 

8 available immediately off dnty, generally forthose officers, they 

9 am not allowed to use their vehicles off duty. 

10 MR BAILEY: Yeah 

11 LIEUTFBANTDIAL: So -but you know, Icouldn't 

12 make a blanket statement -
13 MR. BAILEY: Sure. 

14 L E m A N T  DIAL: -because idon't really know a 

15 lot abouf Trooper Wooten and what he's doing. 

16 MR BATLW. Right, right. Okay. Well, it soundsto 

17 me, thou& fiom taking here, Rodney, that it might be helpfnl to 

18 just get a statement ofwbat is seen and what isactually happening. 

19 LIEUTENANTDIAL.WeIl, I -absolntely,Frank. I 

20 mean, if -ifthe-you how, and l'm going to -- l'm gohg to call 

21 the commissioner and just make sure t h e  you know, they are 

22 aware ofthese concerns. Because ifthere is  some wrongdoing that 

23 is going on or alleged to be going on that the department is not 

24 aware of, l'm sure that theyYU want to be aware of i t  

25 MR. BADLEY: Yeah. 
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1 LIEUTENANT D&: You know, it's very important 

2 for us thatthe governor have a- you how, a good opinion and 

3 imp--on of the department Imean, we care very deeply about 

4 what she thinks about the d e p h e n t  And yon know, I-
5 MR BAILW Yeah. 

6 LIEtmeNAm DIALI -I donlt want it toappear that 

7 we don't, so -
8 MR. BADUEY: You h o w  -you know, I-I 

9 appreciate that so much. And I'm telling you honestly, I m e q  

10 she -you know, she really likesWalt a lot. 

11 But on this issue, she feels i i e  it's -she doesn't h o w  

12 why there is absolutely no action for -for a year on this issue. Ifs 

13 very, very troubling to her and the family, you know. I can-Ican 

14 definitely relay that 

15 LIEUTENANTDIAL: Well, please teU her that, you 

16 know, 1certainly am wncemed. And I will immediately get on the 

17 phone after we're done and see if there's something that the 

18 department does not h o w  about this, something more that couldbe 

19 done, maybe some additional information that you don't have that I 

20 can pass on. 

21 And you how, just -just so thatf i e  got it straight, 

22 let's see here, fie gotsome ofthe followjng concerns that you have 

23 expressed. One that -thathe lied on hisinitial application. 
-
24 MR BAILEY: Correct. 


25 LIEOTENANT D m  And that was mainly regarding 
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1 a pre-existing injuy? 


2 M I L  BAILEY: Correct. 


3 LEUTENANTD1AL: Okay. And then issues 


4 concwning may have illegally shot amoose? 


5 l v E  BAIL= Right. 


6 LIEullNANTDIAL: Okay. And workers' -

7 workers' comp issue'? 


8 MR. BAILEY: Uh-huh. The workers' comp issue is 


9 pretty much - I! believe he's back on i l l  duty now. 


10 LiFuImANTDIAL: Okay. 

I1 MR. BAILEY: That was pretty much dealt with. 

12 And then the tasering ofhis kid, I don? know if that 

13 was eververitied or what. I thinktherewas some kind of 

14 investigation on that at one point, but it's just honible. We cant-
15 you how, can'tunderstand why he would do that 

16 LIEUTENANTDIAL: And thenwe've got use of 

17 patrol car off duty, and then a concern thatthe governor wuid be 

18 subpoenaedm for, what, a child custody case, is thatwhat itwould 

19 be? 


20 MR. BAILEY: Correct. 


21 LBUTENANTDLAL: Okay. 


22 MR BAKJW Yeah. 


23 LIEUTENANTDU All right. Okay. And then 

-

24 also, you know, anything regardiag PSIiAthat 1come across. 

25 MR. BAaEY: Yeah. That -that would be fantastic, 
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1 Rodney. 

2 And this number-Idon'tknow ifthis came up on 

3 caller ID,but that's my cellphone. And you can catch me my time 

4 on that,though. 

5 LEUTENANTDIAL. The 748-58167 


6 MR. BAILEY: 5816. 


7 LIEWENANTDIAL:Okay. And areyou normally 


8 at the Anchorage office? 


9 MR. BAILEY: You know, for the session, h e  been in 


10 Juneau a bit So l'm -hn here about four days a week. I fly 


11 back here ina couple of hours. 

12 LIEUTENANTDIAL:InAnchorage, is your number 

13 269-7450? 


14 MR BAILEY: 7459. 


15 LIEUTENANTDIAL:7459. ~ n d 
wkfs  a good -
16 whafs a gocd Juneau number to getyou? . 

I7 MR.BALLEY: It's 465-39 -

18 LEUTENANTDIAL: Pmjust writing all thisdown 

19 here realquick. 

20 MR.BAILEY:Yeah 

21 L-ANTDIAL: Okay. You got it Anything I 

22 cau do to help yon, you can count on it And let me make some 

23 phone calls and I'll see what I can find out 

24 M R  BAILEY Rodney,,thank you for listeu@gthere. 

25 And I really appreciate it, gny. 
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00021 
1 LEUTENANTDIAL: Yeah. No problem. Any time. 

2 M R  BAILM: All right Take care. 

3 LEUTENANTDV)L: Bye. 

4 MR BAlL8Y: Bye bye. 

5 (offrecord) 

6 

7 


8 


9 


10 


11 


12 


13 


14 


15 


16 


17 


I8 


I9 


20 


21 


22 


23 
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1 

2 


3 C E R T I F I C A T E  


4 W D STATESOFAMERICA ) 


5 )ss. 


6 STATE OFALASKA) 


7 1,SunshineV. Morrison, Notary Public and Certitied Reporter and 


8 Transcriberwith Accu-Typehpositions, do hereby certifl: 


9 That the foregoing pages numbered 2 through 21 contain a true, 


10 aoourateand mmpletetr;mscriiptofthetelephone Conversation between 

11 Frank Baileyand Trooper Rodney Dial onFebmsry 29,2008, as transcribed 

12 by Jeanette Blalock, Notary Public and Ceaifted Court Reporter and 

13 Transcriberwith Am-Type Depositions, and as prooihad and listened to by 

14 Sunshine Morrison, to the best of our knowledge and abilities from a link of 

15 the Anchorage DailyNews audio file supplied to me via intanet by MI. 

16 StephenBranchnower. 

I7 DATEDthis 14thdayof August, 2008. 

1% 

19 

20 SunshineV.Morrison, CR7575 

21 

22 
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F r o m  ~CMstopharG(cov, 
Ssnt: HWmd&y,June 27.2007 758PIYl 

To: RehWKmnJ(504 
Subj.ct: Wtand Wh'sp ! a  bTcctheAb%tauiminal@tlce wrn 
hnpDrlanu: liah 
atwhmrtnmFerW-Audie'~~emdoc 

AfleryouVemmuarsdfmmbudgetvemas, you maywanttotakeapeekattheakat&sheddaument:adrah$S.S
mi.kw-yearplan be&& byWaltMonepnand C dAuffieHolWay toRx &.$la's ~rimkI4t a l s p t e m  

Also $.eck wl the -e below. 

I ham attachedAudhkpW formMviewlng, but81trum Ihadbeenwaibng iwwrnaxlm a emeMw to 
goovcrilln dctML ThisIHSNPSOlssuee r o ~andind i n g  thisWMJohn Ksk (an ~gunpm a )  he 
BugsestedI shareAudls's plan wlth theShtors; perhapsto evensaekrpmeFcderalfundtngin 116supp~rt 

la~Ire~Mtsharing~w#hywprlar,butl~ywwRl~pbl~ag~w'It,thkp~thoughhem

tcday, tamonly go?ngIofDfusan"~eb#"Hrmblipthe ~ ~ ~ B a n d S W A b u s a o f M n ~ n o r s i n  
~ t e m A 2 a s k m .  
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1- Proposedchsngerhthed-9 opatingfnndinglevehby fundmute 

mpmitorhePYOLlleveL Inexplainblgthelmpanafyompro~please 
u s e u l e p e r a m r a n c a m m a ~ ~ o r k y o m ~ b e , & P e l o p e d t o  


& H o w H t i l I p m ~ ~ ~ i m p a a ~ ~ m ~ l t o f y o m d e e i r s d  

end reds? 

b Whatnre theheanticipateddumgesinontfmwp withthe pro@ changco in 

funding?~there~enoehangesinoltk~,whyamy04rsquesting~g? 


t 	T h e e f t e a o f s n y p n , p a e a ~ ~ ~ m ~ ! i m d i n g ~ o n y ~ m  

. 	d e p - f s ~ ~ L s & e n d r e r n l k - ~ h a v ~ b e 


diffemtfmmthe statnsqn0:and 
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4. FYWcaWbnd~etwueskwithftuhsQwf d e s ~ n i ~ m d e ~ & 1 % ~ & 8  
requesia~indudi"p~Tpbjeas)~pr~:ectewill&~thro&~t l r~&mtemiew 

proceS~,botwcneedtohavea m o fthecepilalbudget 'untvene" Please 


a 	P ~ P Y n a s u p p ~ r e p u e f f i ( ~ s t e p s t h e ~ i s t a k i n g  

tomiligaieMeneedfcuas q p h m d ) ;  

h	Currentandpctential liabilities,wXd~mayindudepotential lawstjts, 

upd;tteufomwr~tionandbudgetinpat& 


&d depWnkspidposed mst-nvtngsidea during thedeve'opment of the 

~ 0 8 b m l g e ~ b u t n e e d e d m o m t b n e t o p l a n h i m p ~ n 
Earh 

departmentslmdd be aggsesivefyI W W ~its opmfbmtofind areas in the 

bn;lget thatcanbereduced. 
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-k a r e e l l dtzE4mka.m 

FromrRuaro, Rends(lP(GOY)
senk rliww, (lcmkJ W, ZDLn223PM 
T o : ~ K a r E n 3 [ ~ ; ~ M M M e I A ( O O V )  
Sub- OPSPtan and Recnxst W-5Signahwe 

Karen /Mike: 

cwrrw. 
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MlmORANDW STATEOFALASKA 
OEBceci€thaGwen~~~ 

Office dhfanagwmtaadBndget
POBml lrn  

JumuAK 99811JW20 
(9MfW,h46UMB 

TO: Commissioners Date: O c w k  26.2007 

subject FEYXM9Peaeral 

Director A p ~Reqnasts n
~

TReSfaieofAkskab~enstestepsbredncethelurmberofdrequestS~edM 

~ e ~ n a l ~ f m ~ t i o n o w e r t b e p B s t ~ y ~I t w i n s m b e  
W f o b e g i n d e ~ & o p 6 n g t 6 e s $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ e s $ f o r ~ ~ 

totbedelegatia W i d x h h a p e a t i e a a ~ r e l a t e d t o ~ , w e w J 1 s i ~ y  

reducethernrmberafemrmY~ e a l s f w ~ .  


WewiU ill worhgcbdywiththe GOYE~OT'IIWsrhington D.C &in developingthe 

FFKWrepud  Pt~feaseuse(hcak!hedIormbdmitycurrequcsta Whenfilling out 

thefarunplensewe whok dollar*nut Wgetdollar& OM0reqamsthatgoclsubmit wur 


JDFUenHanrahanwillbeL'rmcbatingthefedaalreq~~W~ear.PhePIearenrbmityour 
regaets vJa emdlbothk~JoERen@-askagov)at OMB,and toPaula 
Spreter ( ~ ~ ~ d c @ i @  oflice. I€ you have anyin thaGovmwr's WashingtonD,C. 
questiws,p6ea9emtactJoFJlenat 4653559 orPaula at2M-624-5989. 

AIQdmrent 

az JohnW.Katz 



RsMeld, Karen4 #OW-- -- --.-- -
Fronr mJa'0, RawJanPtOOVf 
Benr -, Detamhst122W7 1kS1Ab! 
To: ~ e h f ~ ~ a r e n ~ ( ~ ~ ~ i c f i a s l ~ ( ~ ~ ~ k & ~ [ h a e ( ~ ( ~ ~ ~ )  
~ ~ ~ ~ - o ~ m l l n g b u d & e t l a P S l ~ ~ ~ v h ( e r i t e a n b ~ I d  


I continuetobe mncunedabcut the abaih,01 DPS&ZUppOrtthe OOvsmoraW her budget I havea mWng
scheduled WDac. 18, st1l:M)am. wi!h CcamWmerMonepa~Ospub/ C~~ntivlonerGfass,and W d  
Hcibwaybask m e  very direct qu&on thesub@& 

Also, 1ww advised by Laurm R b  WWmk mat DPSBW 9 Ma a t i i W e  IniliaUue on domepticv W 
a n d ~ o s s o u l l m S r m u I d c O o t t e n s C r ~ c l ~ a y e a r . 
Ithlnkomctheyhave~oirprwhplaoe,
thayW~aslrdors~mea'dngvAlh~GovemcOb~MO~Ulsp$n 

I am open b~~toh wws racondlameappa-ent YIsiM clDPSleBardfig publicsafetyand theremy
ofme Govern 8budpatand Mrem holddownS-I& 
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From: 	 'Ruaro, Randall P (GOVy 5'O=SOAIOU=FIRST ADmTRATTVE 

GROUP/WRECIPlENTS/CN=RPRUARD> 


To: 

Sent: 

Subject: ' iEDPS -Operatingbudget iDPS IniWVe on domesticviolence and sexualassault 


Rlght I am just iiyillglo pidorethe playertang Coach Knight he won'tset thepickhecause hedoesmf feel Iisthe 
approprlaiecnoicefortheplay. 

Randy 

From: Reltfekl, Karen 3 (a

Sent: Wetlnesday, December 12,M07 f:2? PM 

To: Ruaro, Randall P 

Subjecb RE: DPS -0pemting budget/ DPS Initiativeon domestic violence and sexual assault 


mmwa chairmlwomMaybe that would be effective? KJR 

t*CfX-


WenJ. RehfeId,DDjrector 

OffIceof Management& Budget 

465-3568 

From: Ruam, Razuiall P (GOV)

Sene Wednesday, December 12,2007 1:26PM 

To: W e l d ,  Karen J (GOV) 

Subject; RE:DPS -0@ng budget/ DPSln~at iveon d m &  violence and sexual assault 


What would Bobby Knight do? 

Fmm: Rehfeld, Karen 3 (GOW 
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Sent: Wednesday, Decemkr 12,2007 1:25PW 
To:Ruam, Randall P (GW) 
Subject. RE: DPS-0pemting budget/ DPS Initiative mdomestic violenceand sexwl assault 

We may need to get Wan's help- certainly he can appieciate the &tion he puts the governor In -1fAudle can't articulate the 
company tine, he shouldnlbetestifying-Ithink he has plenty of mom to talk aboul the govern& priorilyand this budget is a 
good first slep. etc... BUT, ifhe is 'uncoachable" to use a basketall term, he gets benched1 KJR 

Karen J. Rehfeld, Dirtxtu~ 

Officeof Management&Budget 

465-3568 


From: Ruaro, Randall P (cow 
Sent: Wednesday, December12,2007 1:21 PM 
'ib:Rehfed, b ren  2 (GOV)
Subjett: RE: DPS -Operating budget/ DPS Initlatlve on d o m e  violence and sexual assauit 

Karen: 

Rlght now. Ibelieve that if Senator Fen& asked Audie whether the Govemofs budget pmvides him with enough troopers to do 
an adequate job of pmteGUngAlaskans he would say not hesitate to say Sbsolutely nor. Iam not sure that any amount of 
coaching or suggesting will be able to.change his response, although I have on s e k l  occasions In the pest aid m'll continue to 

: ' try again at the December 2Smmeeting. 

Iam also concerned that he has already had convenations with Senator Fnnch to this effect, which would explain why Senator 
Frend, was the only legislabr interviewed on me subled of lhe DPS plan for rnoro troopers inthe future inthe Channel2stom. 
and may expkin why Hollisis going to call for leglslaiive hearings onihe subject of criminaljustice the f i t 3  2 days of session.. I 
intendto ask him this question aswell on ihe ?Em. 

Randy 

F m :  Rehfeld, Karen J 
. 
: . 

Wednesday, Decemberl2,2007 1:00 PI4 
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) 
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CcKelly, R m d lT(GOW

Subject: RE: WS -O-ng budget/ DPS Initiative on dme%c ~Senceand s e m ~ l  assault 


Well. Idon7 knowwhat emdence Audi has tMtifvina beforeleaislawe committees- When vou have Memeetlno witR involved~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~,~~~. 

parties, it will be aitical t o ~ k s s  budget-it is fair to say there ismore to &I and we will
thal Depts must support the g o i e m ~ s  

be taking reasonable, responsible steps to get there, etc ..... BUT, he may need some coaching on howto answer a quesb'on w d  

not ramble on and on -they will trip him up in a hurry ifhe s!a& dellve~ingthe passionate speech - KJR 


Karen J. RehfeId, Director 

Officeo f  Managem~t& Budget 

465-3568 

Fmm: Ruaro, Randall P (GMI) 

Sent:Wednesdav, December 12.2007 1256PM
' 

To: Rehfeld, ~ a r &J(GOV) 

Cc-Wfy, RussellT (GOY) 

Subjea: RE: DPS -Operating budgetj DPS Initiative on domestic violence and seMlal assault 


Thanks Karen. Iagree and will pass ~ l a tmessage on. ~t some point, does mere need to be a meeting where DPS and 3* floor 

folks don? leave until boih sides agree on what the budget plan is for tile future? Or is it XIst imm lb l e  to rcmncile the two 

positions? 


My wony is lhal without any reconciliation,you will have Audie testifying in about 4 weeks bsfore Senator Hollis French in Senate 
Judiciary that the Governor's budget is not sufficient for eithertmpersor VPSO's 

Randy 

Fmm: Rehfeld. Karen J (GOY) 

Sent: ~ednesday, ~ecember-12,2007 1254 PM 

TO: Ruam, Randall P (MV);Tibbles, Michael A (GOV); Nizich, Midael A (GOV) 

Subject: RE: DPS - Operating budget 1DPS Initiative on domesticviofenceand sexual assault 


Sounds like ihls Is In addilion to the Trooper plan -wlll need to have a beiter ideaof what thls all looks likeAND. how they 1 

propose to phase inthese various plans-hopefully we don1 have to weed thmugh another $l20miilionrequest nexl year - I ! 
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My suggestion is that they present their plan to you, maybe me, and NOT go see thegovemordiredlyl ~ w dluck1 KJR 

KarenJ. RehfeId, Director 

Office of Management&Budget 

465-3568 


From:Ruaro, Randall P-(GOV) 

Sene Wadwsdav. D m b e r  12.2007 11:sAM 

To: Rehfdd. ~ a r &3 (GOV): Tibblej, Ml~haelA ( W ;  Nizich, Michael A (GO\/) 

Subject. DPS -Operating budget / DPS Initiativeon domeshc vlolence and sexual assauit 


Karen {Mike: 

Icontinue to be mncerncd about the ability of DPS Lo support the Governor and her budget Ihave a meeting scheduled for 
Dec. 18, at 1t:DO am, wiU1 Commissioner Monegan. Dsputy CommissionerG h ,and Colonel HoUoway to ask some very direct 
questionson the subjeot 

Also. 1was advised by Lauren Rice last week that DPS is working on a statewide inillative on domestic violenco and sexual 
assault that cwld cmt tens of miifions of dollars a year. Ithink once they have their plan in place. they will ask for a direct 
meeting with the Governor to try and sell the plan 

Iam open to suggestions to how we reconcile the apparcnt vision of DPS regaiding pusic safety and the reality of the 
Governor's budget and desire to hold down spending. 

Thanks. 

Randy 
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Srom: Ruaro, RandallP(WV)' ADh+INlSTRATIVE</O=SOA/OU=FlRST 

GR0UP/CN=RECfP~CN=RPRUAR0> 


To: <Rehfel&; GOVCarea P;a b l e ,  GOV44ickaetA4,4iic&; W V  

+fichael A> 


Sent: 

Subjexk DPS -Operatingbudget IDPSInitiative on domestic violence and sexual assault 

Karen /Mike: 

Icontinue to be concerned about the abi l i i  of DPS to support the Governor and her budget. Ihave a meeting scheduled for 
Dec. 18, at 11:OO am, with Commissioner Monegan, DeputyCommissioner Glass, and Colonel Holloway to ask some very direct 
questions onthe subject. 

Also, Iwas advised by Lauren Rice last week that DPSis womng on a statewide inklative on domestic violenco and sexual 
assault (MI cnuld oo5ttensof millicasof dollars a year. IInink once lhey have tneir plan in place, they wiH ask for adirect 
mectlngwuh the Govemor to uy and sen the plan. 

1 amopen to suggeslionsto howwa reconcile.ihe apparent vislon of DPS regarding public safety andthe reality ofthe 

Governor3 budget and desire to hold down spending. 


Thanks. 

. Randy 
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From: ReWdd, KarenJ (WVJ~O=SOAlOU=EIRSTAD~TRATrVe 
G R O U P l ~ = R E C I P m s , ' C N = ~ D >  

To: <hato>; GOV *daU P 

Seuk 

Subjecf: RE:Peb. 15 letter 


Si!KJR 


Karen J. Rehfefd, Director 1 1 1  
OfGce ofManagement&Budget 

From: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV . . . 

Sent: Mondqr, March 03,2038 1212PM 

To:Rehfeld, Karen3 (GOV) 

Subject: RE: Feb. 15 letter 


Karen: 

1 have spoken to Walt. John Glass,and Audie a h t  working lhrougn Issues internally first several limes Mike Nizich h s  

spoken with them, and COS has spoken direclly with lhe Commissioner. They seem to iusl not want lo acceDt that con-

Sony fhishappened. 


-Randy 

From: Rehfeld, Karen 3 (GOV) 

Sent: S u n d ~ ,March 02,2008 2:32 F'M 

To: Ruaro, Randall P(GO@ . . 
Subject. FW:Feb. 15letter 
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.. .. ... ..., .* ... - .. .- --- ." .. ... .. - .- .- . . . . 

. : 

FYI- I nevergat a chanceto call Walt -wanted to get something off to him beim he writes any more letters! KJR 

Karen J. Rehfeld, Director 

. Office ofManagement & Budget 

465-3568 

From: Rehfeld, Karen I (GOV) 

Senb Sundav, M a d  02,2M)8 231 PM 

To: ~onegari;~altC (DPS) 

Subject: Feb. 15 letblr . 


Hi Walt -I was assigned to respond to your Feb. 15 letter to Governor Palin in support of the $1.8d o n  for the 
Anchorage Community Land Trustproject. As you know, we vetoed funding for tbisproject in FY2008 and we do not 
have it in the governor's KO9 budget. Iunderstand that this pmject has considerablesupportlocally, which isvery 
good. Ar this time, wewould prefer to put state funds toward some of ourhigher priorify projects, like theDPS 
Hanger, theCrimeLab, a,.. 

With significantpresswe to increase the budget, particularlyin the area of public safety, h r  VPSO,sexual offenses, child 
pornography, the$1.5 millionfortheBetheIsleepoff center, etc... Ijust don't seebow we can supportthe$1.8 million 
at fhistime. Iwill not be draRig a letter5~rfoe gwernor's signaturein response to your letter. I expect we will see 
your letter appear asjusScation for hding to be included in the capital budget asthe legislature makeschangesto our 
budget, whichisa bit awkward. 

Bottom lineis, let's talk about this rather thanwriting lettersto the governor. TkmbThanksl KJR-

$****************************?****$*** 

m e nJ. Rehfeld, Director 

Oftice of b g e m e n t  &Budget 

455-3568 
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From: Wkw,Anneite E(DOA) 

Sent: Mnday. March TO. 20083.a PM 

To: Monegan, WaDC (DPS) 


Cc: Ebb& MichaelA (GOV) 


Subject R EPSEA mediation 
? 

Its notjuat thehalf percent, ifsthe entire cost o f ~ econtract Each piece (steps, education 
recognition, etc.).raisesthe aniount of compensation the State must be preparsd to wmmit to 
for the next three years, whether the money is there or not. I don?see you as being 
argumentative.
ak 

From: Monegan, Walt C OPS) 

SenO W d a x  March 10.2008 3:00 PM 

To: ktzw, &neb  E&A) 

Cc: T?bblcs, Michael A [GOW 


Iam not tlylng to bo argumentalive nor be disparagh~ abo~tthe 'olller-than-sabry' offers. Ihad mentioned earlier 
that Ithought them to k g e n m u s .  

But SBSisa not an issue, as PSEAalready gets that, as does SU, as does theunrepresented, as does... The 
. 	view here isone offairness; 5 %%, 3%.3%were offered lo SU, and the unrepresented, @eave VPSOs out of 

this]; so to Ule madhopers, who &I!hey putso much more on the line and risk (literally) everyihing. are J& to 
ask W h y  are we singledout for not geltiig a %%?' 

Of all ihe issues OPS faces inbeing: understaffed; shelched to thelimit in publicex~ectations: being behind h 
tebmology; worldng papwork a day off a weex to beonly "behind" inreport submissions instwd o i  being "way 
behind." Add to thls that the uniformedtroooer is avem visible svmhol of ihe SOA.. andfaces thearowino. ..--, 	 - - . - " -. . ~ -  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

frustrationtom ~ ~ ~ e n s  ~ta t ;~feeling we ~tho are not intereslod in them. PIUS working W I L ~a legislature ma~ 
seemsmi intentonprovidingaid or support; and the overall perspWe of the rank and fde is desperate. 

Then there aremanagementfads thatwe aretrying to Indudeinthis contract that are in hang fire such as: 
compressedworkweeks, and tightened up disclplinw language; either of which muldr e d u c e d s  andenhance-ourabi!Xyfo remit and retain: ' 

Whal Iam asking you is to wo& with me h providing a ray of hope. a %% sign of encouragemenl. to a collecuon 
of dedicatedmen and women who by our standardsam very hard to come by. This is our Administration's 
aw,h i ty to extend toa tired and fiusfrafedgroup of troopers, asmafl symbol of appredatio~ Ihave beento!d 
that there are 20-30 tmopers who 'have their b q 5  pa&& and ready to go'but are waiting to see theoutcomeof 
Wse negoffarionsto decide. 

Annette. I am askingyou lo help me lo  put Ullscontract benind us. There is so much we have to do in this state. 
but we N i s t  clear Ws contractual hurdle first before we cancontinue. We are so dose; can we not add that %%? 

From: fidtw, Annette E {WA) 

Sent:Mooday, Match 1% 2WB 11:05AM 

TwMonegan,WaltC(Dw)' 


T b k ,  Michael A (WV) 

SubjeckRE: PSE4 m e d i n  
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We are meetingwith the federal mediator inANC today anb tomorrow. Commissioner,two 

things Ididn't see mentioned inthe MOAlSOA comparison: 

SOA &employee contribution forSBS of 12.26%ofstate payroll; 

Value of the Service Steps -we computed the cost to the Statefor APEA-SU at around $1.9 

milliona year. 


PSEA is only looking at salary and not atwhat else is inthe offer. We have been talking a 

whole package to address issues of recruitment, rewarding those who -step up" (like FTOs); -

and retention (senrice steps). Onlyfocusingon the arbitrator% award for APEA-SU will not 

helpthe  case. APEA-SU does not havethe premium payand other pay opportunitres that 

PSEA has. 

ak 


_ .... _.. . . -- . 
From: Monegan, Walt C (DB)
Sent: Monday, March 10,200810:30 AM 
To: Kreitzer, A n n e  E @OA) 
CeWlffi,MichaelA (GOV) 
Subjeet:RE: PSEA mediation 
Imporiance: High 

Any news? Have we gone to Mediation ware we meeting at the negotiations table? 

-Walt 


From: Monegan, Walt C (DPS) 

Sent: Friday, March07,2008 240 Pi4 

To: Keiker, Annettg E (DM) 

CC: ~ l b b l e i ~ i c h a e lA (1;Ovj 

Subjec*: RE: F3EA mediailon 


FYI - I hada rneetlngthis AM with John Cyr and PSEAPTesident Rob Cox to discuss personnel cases. then they 
expressed that thoy and we are so close to resolving this conirad. 

Bottom line -Thev thhk that 5 %%. 3%lor a cawed CPR and 3%(ora capped CPI), along with an educational ~ ~~ ,~~. . .- ~~.~.~~ ~ ~ 

incentive that adds a percentage lo h e  base pay'eould besold to the unlon.&mberihip and forgo the 

medi i t lon~arblua~,
Theyalso sald mcy offered to swlch the DPSpaid for bl-annual medical exams [appmr 

$lK or so foreach exam] to apply Ulai toward the healtit insurance premium and kt the heath trust pay for the 


Are we sofar apart that thiswould not work? 

-Wan 


From: Monegan, Walt C@PS) 

Sent:Thursday, March06,2008 5:29 PM ' 

Ta: Kreiizer, Annette E (DOA) 

CC Tibbb, M I W  A (GO@ 

Subject:SEA mediation 

Importance: High 


Annette -

C P W  -2467 
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Iunderstandwe are to beg'm mediation wilh PSEAnextweek, prinarily becaUSeof salary Issues The Iem I 
was toM that we offered were 5%. 3%.and 3%. 1was a b  toldtherewere other linancialpackageOfferkKSSuch 
as $3-$5K@ year for everyyear afterathree year&CB obligatianwas met; a flat prem'm fo;the raagand 
notthe actualtimewo&d forClRTand pilots; a step inmasefara BA Degree: and. meuncapped mntinualstep
k a s e safter F'step every two years. On ffieseotherofferlngs, Icommendyou. they are generous. 

Iwon't mentionedthe %51/2,3%,3%. just offeredin HB417, or the pro& 26% incteasefor VPSOs [not your 
offering, Iknrm], but Iam pretty sure PSEAandSUwill. 

Myconcernis that ourtiming on thesemtracts is unfortunate; we (the Stale) offerthese cdherwise very 
reasonableterms w h ~ kstanding infiwtof a bnondoUar surplus. Our workersare M n g  behindus and Want to 
knowwhy we are belngso frugal. especiaOy when we bolcso rich. And H isnl only c o n W  nego6atwsthat are 
extending boththeir M s out wanting some of that billion dollas: I w k  at mecanmunilies, non-profi, and 
legislators. Perhaps it is time fo explain to the viorldwhat that t w n M  is htendedfw. Ihave been telling my 
staff ihat it knot so d i i ~ e n tthat e farmer -shim in a c r o ~or flsherrnense l l i i  their catch; for the rnomeni, mey 
too areloadedwith cash, but they understandmaithe money must be stretchd out unUl the endofnext season. 
Alaska has a commodity based tax system, and nothingelse; no income or sales tax. As populalion, inflalion. 
and cost of livingall gmw, but the 'tax base' does not, we areforced into slrelchingour relativelystagnant dollars 
trymg to feed a vibrant and growing society. The Governor is strivingto expand our tax basewM andher 
marketablecommodity, yet the w b t t c  date when thatmmoaifycan be bmught lo market is 10years away. 
Givenmat, our best (and appropriatelyconservanve) projecllonon our needs vs. our ability to payfor them forces 
us to adopt a 4% @Iyear gmwih cap lo bridge to our market date. 

7his wa understand, but seemingly noone else does c? cares. Blame Dr. Speck and his indulgent behavior 
advice, but in this era of instant gralifi~alion,our vvorlcers, our citizens, and even some our leaders. want it m. 
Aside fmm lhk rant of fiscal philosophy, and the suggestionwe needto be a liWemore lransparentto everyone 
on the 'why:' Iask that you consider this wglh the P S W  

Cap thecontinual'aRer Fstep'increases to say 12 years. h i s  sl:ll expands the increases for five more 
years over presentpractice, but wiU keep an incentivefor w d e r s  to seek promdianand a new set of step 
increasesfhat otherwisemaynot be swh an incentiveas longas tlre pay increaseskeepmmingin... 

r Shiftthat anticipatedandcappedstep expenselsavingsto thefmtend of the salary offer, at least to match 
the 5 %%that Ha417 offers. 

This. lhe aforementioned other financialpackageMers, andthe global explanationaboulwhy we needto save, 
mayeither mnvincethe PSEA or lhc arbamtor. 

Ccosiderthis, becauseIbelievewe Can bebothconselvafive andcompassionate... 
-Walt 
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From: 'Rum, Randall P (GOV)'<ran*o@alaskagov> 

To: <JSJ Tern; a M ( D ;  GOV <atenD 

CC: CiiiidP;.GOV <Michael A> 

Sent: 4l7D008 7:59:46 AM 

Subject: CrimeLab Funding 


Mike: 

Ibelieve Mmmisioner Monegan will be here all next week to lohby legblatorsto putas mlchgfas possible into the capital 
budgat for the crime lab. Ihave heard hewill be asklng legislators for $50-70million State gf. 

If ourposifion isthatwe do not want the crime lab funded beyond $10million state gf this yearor only as pan of a statewide bond 
paokage, we should pmbably communicate thal positlon to him. Ibelieve he also plans on rallying police depaltments, etC.. in 
wpport of his gf request. 

Randy 
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Fmm: Rehfeld. KarenJ(GOV) 
Sent: Wednesday. M a y  07,2008 9:W PM 

To: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV) 

Subject: RE: This morning's meeting 


Some amount of the $12millionisi6rs ib  prep -I amsure we have that in the backup somewhere-I amthinkimg 
$6 mlon? KJR 

***************X************t*****U*** 

Karen I. Rehfeld, Director 

OfficeofManagement &Budget  

465-3568 


~ -. . . . -- .. .--~,
Sent: Wednesday, May07,2008 327 PM 

To: RWd, brenJ (GOV) 

Subject: IEThis momlng'smsting 


Karen: 

IFEELYOURPAIN! DPS 5s wnstantly going off the rsservatkh 

They also did no1 do a good &ing the crime lab. No p!ctur$s of drawings dwhat would auually oe in IhQ 

cNna lab, just ewerlions thal they needed everylnhg a d  3would cost $100 million. Novl thal they h7.ve somc 

design money. perhaps lhey can gsl a concept on paper, and explain to legislator; what everylhing is that m d s  

to go intorho crime lab. show them how i t  fihinUledesign ofthe building. elc. 


A good question might be how much of the $12million appropiah for thecrime lab design is actrsny needed to 
produce adesign? If it is$2-3 milksdowe reduceLhe a p p r o ~ i o n ?  

Randy 

_.I______.L-___"________."__ .- -^ 

Fmm: Rehfeld. Karen3 fGOm 
Senk ~edncs ia~ ,  2:10 PM~a~67 ,2608  
To: Ruam, RandallP (GW) 
Cc: Nrdch, Mkhael A (GOV) 
Subject RE: This mom[ng'smeetlng 

We need a wbiiet levei butlget dkwssion/relreat tMng AFTER wegettmaugh speclai sessim- Walt told me he 
hasalreadv talked to Dan Fauskeabout AHFC tlnanchs and conrtrudinqBecrime lab -says itwiH becheaper 
than going'througit DOTPF! He dso said he needed tot31k wrlh Gatwin about financlng opuons In any Case. I 
don't rnird lhescgystalking ~ i l h  dher commissionen, but the bohom line is thal we need e rnLctl M le r  defined 
Droied and corn and a coorrlinated approach Lothe financtng and how that Ms into our long-mg2 
b&et plan. etc ..... geez! KJR 

********I****************** 

Karen J. Rebfeld, Director 
Office of Management &-. Budget 
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From: A m ,  Randall P (GDvl 
W-, May 07,2608 l A 4 4 A M  

To: Rehfdd. Karen. 3- [GnW..-, 
CC ~izlch,fiichaelA (GOW 

Subject: RE: INSmornlngk meetlng 


Karen: 

Iagree. Ith ik  for now, Audie is wntent to work through the retention and recruitment gmup h t  Coinmissloner 
Kreibw is hea&n@up. It ishard tosay though, he goes public wilh Ulingsnow and then and never tells anyone. I 
do not believe the CrkninalJusticeWorlting Group istaking up this issuebut it would notsurwke me if Waft 
raised this Issue wlth them or anyone elseat anytime, anfi~hera 

Randy 

From: Rehfeld, h3 {GOV) 

Se* Wednsdw, MayO7,2M)810:56 AM 

To: Ruam, Randall P (GOV); SutMn, Maly C (GOV) 

Cc: Nizich, Mihe l  A (GOV) 

Subjed: RE: mis morning's meeting 


Will need ta keep DanSpencerh the loop also -the whole ~Xswssianabout vacamposiSons,and the fundng , 	 neededbased on successfultrooperacademies wuM be intwpreted as conflictingwlh this dlscussim 125 
troopersX $Wger trooper isa lot ofmoney. And, 1don't know where this fts wwith the work offhe Criminal 
+stice Planning Groupand the broader budgettmplmkatlans a m s  valious departmants. So, W m  line for me 
6 that Ws cannot bedone in Bolat1M1and a press releass shouldnot be issued regarding thepadfor 25 
€mopers eyear for 5 yearsin Mlerto'do theirjoh: Thanks1 KJR 

****************P******S*t******t***P*tI 

Karen 3. Rehfeld, Director 

Office of Management& Budget 

465-3568 


kmen.rehfeId@afaska.eo\~ 


From: Ruam, Randall P (GOV) 

Sen0 Wednealay, May07,2008 753AM 

To: %&in, Mary C (GOV) 

CC Wefd ,  Karen 3 (GOV); NNbich, Mlchael A (GOV) 

Subject: RE:Thls morning's d i n g  


Mary: 

The ulLlrnate outcome was that Cdonel Audk Holloway from DPS mniimed he is working on a staffing study. 
The study is being createdinternally by OPSemployeqand C o W l  HoKwray. HesakJthatthestudywiU 
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Probay say thetrooperscannot do theirjobsrigtdninv (Acondujion that is highly subjective and depends who 
You are &mg andhow they detine'dohg fheirjob")and that DPSneeds anetof25 new trwpers a year for5 
yean laget toa pointwherethey w n  "do meirpb". 

1 am ml surehowM e ' s  slahkg study is going b lake into mmnsideration the roughly40 vacant a u l e e d  
troopoer pMons in DPS r!ght n w  that they arehaving trouble mlim becauseof the diffwky in reuulmg. 

ifY o u ~ u m sLheslu& ismed(An assumpfim ihave m e  serious questionsabart) DPSneedsaW25 
Gw tmopseachyeaifor 5 years: BecauseDPsarmnib has atcut40 positimsaumoiizedbutd~ned,one 
mklsay that DPSM l y  needs 5new positionsinN 2010 and 5 new positions in FY 2011 to hava 50 posnions 
tnat mutdbe filled by new bwpers. The problem isnot adding new pcsilions to the budget. iurt fi11ing ihc 
postio,ns DPShason the W butamyacant 

TheGovemwasked that the M n g  study bewnducted under the umbrellaoftha rewilment and retention 
WaMng grap ctealed by her Administrative Older. The Oovemor and OMB (yourself and K e n )  should also be 
iuny briefed before any report is made final and released. CDmmisdmerKreitrer was inon the 
teleccnfefenceyesterday morningand agreed this study will bepart of the w d dme by her gmp-

1 do nclknow the timhg ofthings, but when the study is released could be as important as the findings of the 

study, sinceme PSEAwill be voting on atenative agreement in the next 3060days. 


Fmm: Sutton, Mary C(W) 
Sent: Tue 51612008 437 PM 
To: Rwm, WvJali P(GOV) 
SubjecD Thlsmomlt$s meeting 

Randy. 

1was sony to miss ttis morning'sDPSmeeting. I was wt of the offlceall day * d a y  and until ncon loday. 
Are mereanydocumenls, notes, efc. you can share? 

lviarv Sutton 
off iceof ~amgsmant  &Budget 
Phone: 907465498  
Fax: 907-465-2090 
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the Commissionez wvfsion lin term of it preaentatiap), Katie and I an-
Ghen gatber We z e l e v a  m'sslials and assemble &em. I have spoke with 
lay contaebt? in sen. Murkowslci'~ office a& they say the Senatpr udll 
h!exct CQ see a detailed s e c t  and a speciFfc zeqoest. IJe will send her 
skaff b x i e f b g  mirteriala hfore the ac& .meet& SD she w i l l  be 
familiar wi% the plan. W n g  the meetin& s i ~ ewill bsica1Iy atant to 
hear our sgecifl*: fiaandnJ. p-o& or.request. 

Randj. ~uaroJefiei dOea mt kam about this  m e & b  incZnwmwc.4 a f f l o ~  
pantcillax. EIowwa?, t h q  ha= askerl that Fedex& 11x)mpbe identified 
a& bqpW3ly s&axeA besore t.ate& deb the WernDr..Obaiwly, 
LncLU-jhg Wze f@eW be1s@&iw is &tical fer us to secure f e r a $  
W@.X will!bl.1M y W We new Qov Le&latFva Liaison sMnetime 
W e  w& as n*. 

t . . 

. .  . . -..-r am.wo~~der&~if E& slf~~11atiy be in inear&inying.som;
pwBible.fuzldlng sw&s w e ithe De fcfp. l%& wry., ?fe c m  psarj.de 

' .'..@he=CCIxsS oSffcessvith not onXy a reqfIQ6trbat g05sZble ways tu 
hilfill the regdeae. 

Phase Xet me -/if ypu wt to meet on thjis. 

. . 


. -

Legislatlue Liaison / special Aashrant E m  mumissioner Walt ~e~ 
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1 [ZLWRpaed WI7 / W  11:02 AM. 


Rehfdd, i(.rtn3 fGbY) 


-. m.m-aptw ~ ~ o n b ~ o m v m p w' 

TO: RWM,irarenJ[FOV) 

CT ~ W C r G O Y )  


~ L I ~ D / ~ ~ ~ -
*nKkmmtr. 

Karen: 


On the crime lab, are the cpticns: 


5. AHFC Bonds? 

Ac~mmontheme to any Dption k that DPSmustget uptospaed in explainingUE needfcithe new $b, why it 
Isso expenshe, basicam why each square foot of spaceis naeded and whatlt wB be usedfor, etc 

We should also ask OPS what the gain is in effldency fcf theentirejustice systemif the new labisbuiR 

Idon't knavenough abwt budgets andthe options bkncwwhiione w o w  best 

On..the sexual assaun iniBlalivashould we ask DPS to brlef uson. - ~ . ~howthev am usinothe fun&no leftoverfrom. ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

neady 40 vacant pos~onst h y  h& inthe budget now? COuldn? Wait jusl make an admiilsIraUve W mb 
dedicate 10 ct lhase @boos Lo sewualassaults and have them workcwtainares of !he state where me 
problem is mewcrst by far. like Westem Alaska, befae gMng himpemlk*on to seek 40 mcfe positionslo nire 
former mopers to focuson sWal assauns? 

Again. Iloww very liffle about budgets, but lhoughtIwouldmsntiDntills. 

Randy 

. .... - . . . ..- ...- --.. -- ...--- .. ........-.. . .. .. .Exkibip,&J 
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From: 	 'John Katz' <jwkat@ALASKADC.org> 
To: 	 <Ruar@; GOV <Randal1 P> 
CC: ~<Rehfeld>-,GOVCKarenP;*; GOV <An@ 9 

Sent: 7/7/2008 4:58:40 AM 

Subject: Re: S.1200 -Reauthorization of the Indian Health Services Act 


The amendmentsto the Indian tIeatth Care ImprovementActbavepassed the Senate and are pending on theHouse 
caIendar. Aneet, wuld you advise Randy on the s ~ c p r o v i s i o n s  he mentioned. 

Randy, i f m r  amendments arenecessary, we will need to look bqond the w e n t  legislation. The IndianHealth Care 
Improvement Act is  no longerin aparliamdary situation that isamenableto mjor changes. 

We have been looking at the TnilJustice Act to work on Alaska specificprovisions in the areas of sexual assault and 
otherwise. TImt legidationis in an early phase W e it appliesto tdbes located in Indian country, we have been told 
that Alaska provisioos might be possible. Acoordingly, we have opened a dialog withpublic safety and Health and 
Social Servica. 

Ifpossible, I'd Eke to get more information about Commissioner Monagadspotential trip to DC. We wuld contacthim 
directlyorwork through you. 

. 	 If he intends to approach the Congressional delegation, ttis should beareklly planned. It is late in the appropliations 
pmcess to suggestnew budget requests. Also, relations with Senator Steveushave improved signiftcandy, and1don't . 
wqt to do anything thatjeopardiis that. 

Ifthe Commissions intends to approach fhe~ustice~e~artmenfwe will need a careM plan There is quitea history 
there. J& is mainly geared to deal with tribes in Indian counwy. We have made progress in obfaining federal funds 
from their pmgams. But, &her homework, including some preliminary contacts, would probably be required 

Let's stayiotouch onboth issues 

John I(& 

Director ofStaWFede~lRelafions 

and Special Counselto the Governor 

jwka~alaskadc.org 

(202)624-5858 

->>>On 7/6/2008 at 254 PM,inmessage 
<26m53999Ae091438533E36232EBBCB3C36F9c@SO~GO11~a~skagov~Z*Ruaro*Randall P (GOW 
~mdaU.nrarwaska.gov> wrote: 

John: 

Would i~be possible to get an update on the status of 5.1200 or any other b~lllvenicle for reauthorirbg the Indian Health 
SenriceAd? it had some provisions in 1about IHS centersde~el~ngnewtreatment programs for assaults on children and 
vidii of sexual asaultthat I was trackiiog. 
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Also, as an FYI, Commissioner Mmegan may be Yavamg to DC at the end of the month. He ispursuing hisstatewide plan to 
add 30 retired trooperst0take oversexual asSult invest?gah'onsfmm existing tmopers. We met with Karen Rehfeldlast week. 
Hedoesnot have a green light on this initiative as we want to vet itwith other w d e sInvolved, and reviewwhether putting the 
funtfing into lrooperswould gei the best resuitsasopposed to DHSSand newtreatment and education programs. 
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Brm: 'Weld, KarenJ (0%')'
 <karearehfed@askagov> 
To: <Ratzr, GOV-=3ohnW; iRuaroy GOV4amMlpz 
CC: -=Kin@-;GOV <Arme,+fakin>; GOV<Aneet S> 

segt: 7~7noo8S:OD:~ZAM 

Subjeet: S . W  -Reauthoridon ofthe Indian HealthServices Act 

MyWo writs ismatthisneedsto be wmmun.lcated to Wail (again) from someone he will Ifsten to. Randy and Ispent an hcur on 
the phonewith him last week and Ido not believe he was receiving our message at all. Iam mt minced thal vertical 
pmsecution will ultimately change Me behavior that is causingth~sdeploraMe sauationto e ~ s tKJR 

Karen J. RehW Director 

Officeof Management & Budget 

F m :  John Katr l~nto~wkab.@ALASK4DCcomJ. 

Sent:Monday, July 07,2008 6:56 AM 

To:Ruaro.Randall P (GOV) 

Cc: Kun, h a  C (m;Rehfdd, Karen 3 (GOV); Makln, MeetS (GO9 

Subjeb: RE: S12M)- Reauthorization of the lndlan Health Services Act 


Regardingapossible trip by the Commissioner. I see two problems. The i%t is that we don't 

have internal alignment, and that's atways a prerequisite to bringing an issue to DC. 


Second, a request for fundingat this time is out of sequencewith our other appropriations 

requests and could put a strain on the evolving rehtionship between the Governor and Senator 

Stevens. This isespeciallytrue if State funds might be available forascaled down version. Also, 


'Congress and the Congressional deIegation are movingaway from fundinginternaldomestic 
programs. In the current situation, we shouId be exploring the possibility of gmnts kom the 
Justice Department 

I think this is important enough on substantive and strategicgrounds that it might be worth a 
session involving Mike Nizich and the rest of us. 'me purpose would be to develop a consensus 
on how to proceed and to determine whether the proposal isconsistentwith the Governois 
objective thatAlaska become more self-su&cient. 
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Since this involves DC, I could talk to theCommissioner and/or Mike Nizich but will defer to you 
on how we should proceed. Thanks for bringing this matter to our attention. 

John W.Katz 

Direcforof StaWederal Rerations 

and Special Counselto the Governor 

jwka~a/askadc,or~ 

(202)624-5858 

>>> On 7/7/2008at 10:10 AM,inmessage 
~26E753999AE091438533E36232EBBCB3BClM~SOAJ~MSGOI.soaaIas&a.g0~,
"Ruaro, 

' 
Randall P (GOV)" < r a n d & . m m s k a g o v >  wrote: 

manksJohn. 

It's been some time since I read it, but I believe the provisions are very short language sections that would 
require IHS clhlcs tooffer a child abuse treatment program and give discretion to LHSto offer an adult 
program. Sfatistics from a 2001 survey by Bernard Segai, now the Director of Health Services for UAA, 
showedthat nearly 90% of native women entering treaiment for substance abuse in a Fairbanks clinic had 
been physically or sexually abused before the age of 13in their home and that 70%of these acts occurred 
after the perpafrator hadbeen drinking. Increasing the amount of education and treatment programs at IHS 
facilities for abuse cauld be very helpful to Alaskans. If the bill stays as it was when I read it, and the adult 
programs are left to the dimetion of the secretary, we may want to figure out a plan to urge the Secretary 
to exercisethat discretion to set up some of these programs in Alaska facilities. 

T r i i  JusticeAct 

. lam not familiar with this bill, but will try to read up on it when I get some time. 
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CommissionerXoneganaPsTrip toDC 

I beIieve Commissioner Monegan intends to approach the Congressional delegation about federal 
funding for at least part of his sexual assault statewide initiative. Walt's "verticd prosecutionn 
plan is to hire back roughly 30 former troopers to work only on sexualassaults in 
Alaska. Persons arrested would be prosecuted, defended, and tried by additional new attorneys 
andjudges dedicated to prosecuting sexual assaults. He envisions this plan as relieving much of 
the workload on current mopers and resulting in about 30newarrests ayear. He does not have 
OMB's appmval to pursue this plan. Despite this fact, Commissioner Monegan has made the 
plan at leastpartidly public by talking to the delegation on previous trips (Liz CanneE] and reps 
of certain native organizations. 

John. I am skeptical of several points of the Commissione?s statewide plan and I am not 

co~vinced that putting funds into more troopers is more effectve than tryingto partner with IHS 

and native organizations on education, prevention, and treatment programs. I have been urging 

the Commissioner to pursue amuch scaled back version of this statewide plan and pursue a 

mobile unit of 4-6 troopers that could move around the state and heIp line troopers with sexual 

assault i~vestigations. Since Wait has 56 vacant positions, I feel he should be a?& to hire 

troopers for the mobile unit fiom existingfunds and set up this unit admMstmtiveIy. He 

disagrees. 


From: Wn Kah [maUto~wkah@AUIS~~orgl 

Sent: Mon 7ffEM)84:58AM 

To:Ruam, Randall P lGOVl
. - ,
Cc: ReMeib, Kam3 Ccov); Makin, Aneet 5 (GOV)

Subj,iect:Re: S1200 -Reauthorization of the Indian Health Act 


The amendments to the Indian Health Care Improvement Act have passed the Senate and are 
pending on the House calendar. Aneet, could you advise Randy on the specific pzovisions he 
mentioned. 

Randy, if further amendments are necessary, we wiil need to look beyond the current legislation. 
The Indian Health Care Improvement Act is no longer in a parliamentary situation that is 
amenable to major changes. . 

We have been lookingat the Tribal Justice Act to work on Alaska specifc provisions in the areas 
of sexualassault and otherwise. .That legisIation,isin an ear& phase. While it applies to tribes 
located in Indian country,we have been told that Alaskaprovisions might be possible. 
Accordingly, we have opened a dialog with pu&gi%#jy and Healfh and Social Services. 
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If possible, I'd like to get more information about Commissioner Monagan's potential trip to DC. 
We could contact him directly or work through you 

If he intends to approach the Congressional delegation, this should be caref~lly~lanned'It is 
late in the appropriations process to suggest new budget requests. Also, relations with Senat01 
Stevens have improved significantly, and I don't want to do anything that jeopardizes that. 

If the Commissioner intends to approach the Justice Department, we will need a careful plan. 
There isquite a history there. Justice ismainly geared to dealwIth tribes in Indian country. We 
have made progress in obtainingfederal funds from their programs. But, further homework, 
including some preliminary contacts, would probably be required. 

Let's stay in touch on both issues. 

John W, Kafi 

Director of Sfata/FedemlRelations 

. and SpecialCounselfothe Governor 

jwkab@alaskadc..orq 

@02)6245858 


-
>>> On 7/6/2008 at 2:54 PM,in message 
~26753999AE091438533E36232EBBCB3~6F9~0AJNUMSWI.~oaaIa~kagov,"Rum, 
Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruar-Iragovp wrote: 

John: 

Would it be possible to get an update on the ststus of S.12W or any other billIvehicle lor reauUlolizing the Indian HeaHh 
ServiceAd? It had some provisions in it about IhScentersdcvelopingnew treatment programs lor assaultson children and 
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vldlms of sexual assaultthat l was tracking. 

ALSO. as an FYI. Commissioner ffloneganmay be tr-fing inDC at the end of ihemonlh. He ispursuinghisstatewide plan to 
add 30 retiredtrwpers to take over sexual assault investiiations from exisdim troopen. We met w;m Karen Rehleld last week. 
Hedoes not havea oreen IigW on this initiative as we wait to vet if Whomeragendes Involved, and reviewwhetherputting Me 
fundingintotmoperswauldgettheDest resultsasoppbsed to DHSSand n e w t t e a m  and education pmgrarns. 

Randy 
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Fmm: Nizich. MichaelAlGOVf 
Sent: Sa&urlay,July12,X#K)lWPM
To: MCWP, WsltC(Dm) 
Sbiect: R EDPSCommi&Oner 

Ok, sorry t o  hear that Walt and thank you for your service- 

----Original Message----
From: Uonegan, Walt C (UPS) 
Sent: Saturday, July 12, 2008 12:35 PM 
To: wizich, Michael A (WV) 
subject: RE: DPS Commissioner 

I have decided, thank you no. 

-----Original Message---- 
From: "Nizich, Michael. A (GOv)" aeike.nizich@ala~ka.gorr> 
To: "Monegan, W a l t  C IDES)" <walt.monegan@alaska.pv> 
Sent: 7/12/2008 12:28 PM 
Snbject: BE: DPS Commissioner 

Walt, have you decided on aooepting the position w e  discussed yesterday? 

MSke 

From: Monegan, Walt C (DPS) 
Sent: Saturday, July 12, 2008 12:08 PM 
To: Colbexg, Talis J (LAW): Bishop, Clark C (DDL); Campbell, Craig (MVA)i'Oalvin, Patrick 
S (WR);Hartig, Lawrence L (DEC); Irwin, Tom E (DM); Bogan, W i l l i a m  H iESS); Kreitzer, 
Annette E (DOA); Lloyd, Denby S (OFG); Notti, Emil R (CED); Schmidt, Joseph D (DOC); Von 
Scheben, Leo  [DOr) 
Cc: Nizich, Michael A [GOVJ; Glass, John D (DPS) 
Subject: DPS Commissioner 

Effective yesterday afternoon, I have been replaced as the  Camissioner of DPS. The 
Acting Commissioner is John Glass whm you w i l l  find t o  be knowledgeable, ewerienced, 
upfront, t rue  t o  his word, and man of integrity. Please welcome him a s  you each had 
weIcomed me. 

3 have enjoyed worXing with all of YOU, and that includes you too, Annette. You are men 
and women skil led and cummitted t o  helping the Boss in making l i f e  better for a l l  
Alaskans. Given the gathering storm of a questianable fishing season and the escalating 
price of fuel  in our state, Mere will  be serious s t ress  placed upon camunities and 
residents who w i l l  struggle with the coming wbtex's challenges. Last week I had asked 
our Troopers and Fire Uarshals t o  outreach both t o  these communities and t o  your 
departments i n  a cooperative effort t o  mitigate issues that  w i l l  a r ise  like: theft; 
domestic violence: sabstance abuse; suicide; and, accidental death; that all can come from 
sinking reserves of fuel, money, and hope. Teamwork w i l l  never be so impatant. 

Finally, we a l l  b o w  the Governor is swamped i n  a myriad of demands and primarily focused 
on AGIA, but I urge a l l  of you t o  seek those few minutes t o  camamicate your issues with 
her. A l l  relationships are based npon wnauunications; I have known and said this for 
years, yet 1 stowl back baause I hadn't wanted t o  add t o  her concerns. For anyone t o  
lead effectively they must have the support of their  team, and I had Haited too long 
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outs ide  her door for her to believe t h a t  I supported her. Please, choose a different 
path. 

Thank you again for accepting me, and for being the men and m e n  thit 'lean forward' in 
the servrce of Alaska. 


